Back in 1924, First National
helped build Texas Tech.
We knew it would pay off.
Gene T. Williams, Class of '69
Senior Vice President Lending Division Manager

Vicki Ludovico, Class of '82
Accounting Manager
Vicki joined First National in 1980.
She was an employee of First National while she attended Thxas Thch.
After graduating in 1982 with a BBA
in Accounting, Vicki is putting her
knowledge to work as Accounting
Manager.

Gene has been putting his BBA degree in Management to good use at
First National. Gene was a Senior
Examiner at the Federal Reserve
Bank before joining First National
in 1977.

J. Russell Young, Class of '77

Richard Hutchins, Class of '72
Assistant Vice President Commercial Loan Officer

Auditor
As an auditor, Russell has many opportunities to use his Bachelor of
Business Administration degree.
Russell was an auditor with Pratas,
Smith and Moore and a Vice President with Assist, Inc. before joining
First National in 1980.

Randy Floyd Watson,
Class o£'80
Loan Review/
Consumer Compliance Officer
A BBA degree in f\n.ance is an
obvious asset to Randy in this job
position. Randy was Assistant Vice
President - Loan Review at Western
National Bank at Odessa and Assistant National Bank Examiner with
the U.S. Treasury Dep<!rtment before
joining First National in 1983.

Before joining First National in 1982,
Richard was the owner of Sprinkler
Division with Landscapes of
Lubbock and held positions in
Residential Loans, Assistant Cashier
and Assistant Vice President - Real
Estate Department with Lubbock
National Bank. Richard received a
BBA in accounting in 1972.

~First
~National

~Y'dlal

1500 Broadway (806) 765 _8861
Photographs courtesy of: Southwest CoUection,
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
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ABOUT THE COVER-

The 1983 Red Raider, Jennifer A. Aufill of Lubbock,
stands o ut against the Homecoming bonfire. Miss
Aufill is the third female to don the cape of T ech's
Masked Rider, and she is a junior majoring in business
administration. Photo by Kevin Autry.
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A$0CIN"ION NEWS

A PARTING LOOK AT '83
By Jim Douglass

T

here's not much I can add regarding our special
events that this issue of the Texas Techsan doesn't
cover. We had a great turnout for the Distinguished
Alumnus Dinner in September, and Homecoming was "bigger and better than ever," to coin a phrase!
I would, however,like to say a few words about this issue's
Texas Tech in Retrospect page, prepared by the Southwest
Collection. It deals with the Carol of Lights.
As always, the display of lights during the month of December is just a super way to end the calendar year. But two
~hings you may not know:
1. The article states that "at least two individuals .. . even
captured the lights on canvas." One of those artists is our
own Horn Professor of Art, Emeritus, Dr. Clarence Kincaid
of Lubbock. Dr. Kincaid has been good enough to paint a collection of four scenes of Tech and offer the prints to us, to in
turn offer to you.
One of those scenes is the Carol of Lights. You can see
the print and the other three in the collection in Dr. Kincaid's
ad toward the bac k of the magazine. And2. I bet no one knows the identity of the individual who
flipped the switch the very first year, to illuminate the inaugural Carol of Lights. Well, it was your executive director, Bill
Dean, who then was serving Texas Tech as president of the
Student Association (1960-61).
Bill must have done it right- that was 23 years ago and the
lighting ceremony is still going strong.

Mark and Nancy Brinkley of Midland
enjoy the Carol of Lights reception.
<4/NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1983

The year draws to an end so I'll take a minute to wish everyone the best for the holidays. And we'll close this section of
the magazine with a flashback on the year's activities in your
local chapters. It has been a pleasure working with you all
this year.

Kathy PoweU talks with John Moore after the Carol of Lights.

David Pool and Karen Mince Craig visit
during the Hamilton chapter meeting.

Bill and Marianne Petrelli visit during
the Fort Worth chapter meeting.

A large crowd of former students turned out for the Baylor pregame reception this fall in Waco. Tech won the football game
26-11.

Dr. and Mrs. Cavazos (left) pose with Californians Rilla Payne
lovell, Charles Feltz and Marilyn Fry Slough.

Dana and John Barnes with the Red Raider bronze at the
annual Abilene exes meeting this year.

Tech coach Taylor McNeel follows George and Judy Sell
through the sandwich buffet in Amarillo.

In Beaumont (from left) Rick Kraus, M. C. Carrington, Brian
and Dorothy Jensen and Karen Copeland Ewest.

Waco exes (from left) Danny Jackson, Kaye Smith, Curtis
Cleveland, Suzanne and Jim Weaver.

rf'l
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Recognizing our new members
TEXAS
Abilene
Mr. M. Watson Moore '58
Arlington
Mrs. Janet M. Talley '79
(Janet Miller)
Mr. David G. Walker '78
Austin
Mr. Daron K. Butler '67
Big Spring
Mr. George W. Elliott '47
Claude
Mr. Charles E. Gillispie '81
Corpus Christi
Mrs. Roxie M. Harrison '78
(Roxie McDaniel)
Dallas
Mrs. Becky S. Mayad '79
(Becky Stribling)
Miss Cynthia L. Webb '81
Del Rio
Ms. Joy Pusard
EIPaso
Mr. J. Greg Hammer '75
Fort Worth
Mr. Charles R. Wood '50
Mr. James R. Wooten '64
Granbury
Mr.. & Mrs. Robert L. Young Jr. '48
(Helene Beckman '43)
Hamilton
Dr. & Mrs. William E. Craig '72
(Karen Mince '72)
Henderson
Mrs. Carolyn T. Ogden '71
(Carolyn Tunnell)
Houston
Mr. Richard M. Alder '80
Mr. & Mrs. Brian J. Anderson '81
(Lisa Lee '81)
Mr. & Mrs. Marc L. Dechellis '78
(Jana Bloom '78)
Mr. Charles H. Fredrickson '67
Mr. & Mrs. Hubert C. Hervey '29
(Lois Gable '30)
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Lawless III '70
(Sharon Riddick '72)
Dr. Rodney K. Rayburn '75
Miss Patricia Richards '69
Mr. Clifton A. Tannahill '47
Mr. Edwin G. Young II '67
Lorenzo
Mrs. Marcia W. Lockwood '41
(Marcia Wheeler)
Mr. EdwardS. Smith Ill '73
Lubbock
Mr. & Mrs. Mickey R. Anderson '81
(Judy '79)
Mr. ChrisP. Carnahan '81
Mrs. Mary M. Cobb '39
(Mary Magee)
Mr. & Mrs. J. Bob Covington '64
(Louise Marks '66)
Mrs. Dorris K. Faver '40
(Dorris Kirk)
Mr. & Mrs. S. S. Forrest Jr. '37
(Betty Nash '42)

CENTURY CLUB
Mr. Lonny H. Fox '82
Mr. Robert C. Goodwin '77
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Sep Graham '81
(Kay McClellan '80)
Mr. & Mrs. Harold G. Hilley '66
(Cindy Van Zandt '80)
Dr. Panze B. Kimmel '47
(Panze Butler)
Miss Laura McElroy '73
Mr. Bobby B. Miers '82
Mr. Bill E. Murfee Sr. '46
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Murfee III '66
(Pamela Price '67)
Mrs. Mardema L. Ogletree '77
(Mardema Locke)
Mr. John E. Rantz '79
Mr. & Mrs. Johnny T. Spence '72
(Ramona Summers '71
Mr. Brad L. Swanson '83
Ms. Peggy J. Williams '74
Marshall
Mr. E. John Carrington Jr. '64
Midland
Mr. Jay C. Callarman '79
Miss Ronda K. Lafon '79
Mr. Kelly L. Parker '80
Mr. Robert W. Ray '71
Mr. Michael W. Roye '76
Mr. Marc L. Skeen
Montgomery
Dr. G. Wilson Drake '30
Olney
Mr. Delmar R. Criswell '30
Richardson
Mrs. Alice W. Byrd '57
(Alice Wells)
Rockwall
Ms. Joy G . Cox '66
San Angelo
Mr. & Mrs. Freddy L. Moore '81
(Penny Armstrong '80)
San Antonio
Mr. & Mrs. Danny F. Welch '67
(Lynda Allen '66)
San Benito
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Batot '77
(Louise Fincher '76)
Shallowater
Mrs. Nancy D. Brackett '74
(Nancy Dosier)
Spring
Mr. Marty K. Estes '79
Sugarland
Mr. & Mrs. G. Hank Pruitt '72
(Claudia Harris '78)
Temple
Mrs. Mary W. Purifoy '51
(Mary Woody)
Tyler
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Bashton '76
(Cynthia Weir '76)

Mr. & Mrs. Clifford L. Howell '48
(Joyce Hendrick '47)
Mr. Harris G. Napier '53
Vernon
Mrs. Lucy W. Hoover '43
(Lucy Weeth)
Mr. & Mrs. Van E. Sams '34
(Wanda Butler '35)
Waco
Mr. Tony Clines '72
Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm P. Duncan '50
(Mary Norris '51)
White Oak
Mr. Joe A. Rose '77

.

OTHER STATES
Alaska, Anchorage
Mrs. Ruth H. Arcand '41
(Ruth Henry)
Arizona, Phoenix
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Eatherly '61
(Jane Hicks '61)
California, Santa C lara
Mr. Wade E. Eller
Kansas, Overland Park
Alfred B. White '79
Louisiana, Baton Rouge
Miss Cathy M. Hudgens '81
Louisiana, Carencro
Mr. Gary E. Patterson '80
Missouri, Liberty
Mr. J immy E. Nickell '54
Missouri, Perryville
Mr. William D. Phillips '49
New Jersey
Mr. Ronald P. Bertone '70
New Mexico, Albuquerque
Mr. J . Richard Brown '72
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Brown '71
(Kathy Crawford '73)
Mr. James B. Smith '72
Mr. Don C. Toland '71
New Mexico, Roswell
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Bartlett '57
(Betty Cravens '56)
Nevada, Las Vegas
Mr. Terry R. Driver '59
Ohio, Anelia
Mr. Bryan E. Giesler '59
Oklahoma, Oklahoma City
Mr. R. Craig Watkins '82
Washington D.C.
Mr. Bruce B. Kemp '81

OUT OF THE COUNTRY
Canada, Toronto Ontario
Mr. Don J. Howe '71
Philippines, Manila
Mr. Gregario T. Eleosida '62

ltJ
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The OLD RED Club
The Old Red Club is composed of a very special
group of people-individuals with an interest in the
future of Texas Tech University.
Members in this group have secured or given $500 in
new or additional cpntributions in money or kind to the
Loyalty Fund. A current donor may increase his or her
gift to $500 or combine that gift with additional new
contributions from others to total at least $500.

Mr. Daron K. Butler ~67
Austin, Texas
Mr. Charles R. Cummings '59
Anaheim, California

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald C. Nobles Jr. '73
Deborah Jones '73
Midland, Texas
Mr. James A. Roberts '47
Marietta, Georgia

Dr. & Mrs. Michael A. Doherty '73
Mr. Jim Schiermeyer '60
Claudette Scruggs '75
New Braunfels, Texas
Lubbock, Texas
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Foster '67
Janice Shoemaker '67
Paonia, Colorado

Mrs. Barbara R. Watson '48
Barbara Ramsey
Littleton, Colorado

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Sep Graham '81 Mr. & Mrs. John H. Wheeler '69
Kay McClellan '80
Margaret Ballantyne '72
Lubbock, Texas
Fayetteville, North Carolina
Mr. Robert D. Greenhill '63
Lubbock, Texas
Mr. & Mrs. Allen J. Hewett '29
Ruth Houston '35
Greensboro, North Carolina
Mr. John B. Malouf '49
Lubbock, Texas
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Marshall '79
Carol Ditto '66
San Jose, California

8/ NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1983

John W~eeler (left) receives Old Red coat from Dr. Cavazos, dunng a chapter meeting in North Carolina.

1983 Distinguished Alumni are (from left) Dr. Wick Alexander, Dr. Virginia Love, Frank M. Burke and
Bill Barnett. (Photos by Darrel Thomas)

Tech honors four special alumni

A

n Arlington orthodontist, a Lubbock banker, a Dallas partner in
the international accounting
firm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co_,
and a Sherman educator-counselor
were named 1983 Distinguished Alumni
by Texas Tech University and the ExStudents Association Sept. 30.
The honorees were Dr. R. G. "Wic k"
Alexander '58, Arlington orthodontist;
W. K. "Bill" Barnett '44, chairman of
the board of First National Bank, Lubbock; Frank M. Burke Jr. '60, partner,
Peat, Marwick, Mitc hell & Co., Dallas;
and Dr. Virginia Lee Hufstedler Love
'32, former educator, Sherman.
The four were honored at the 17th
annual Distinguished Alumni Dinner in
the University Center Ballroom. Master
of Ceremonies was Dr. ldris R. Traylor
of ICASALS, and University medalions
were awarded by Tech President Dr.
Lauro Cavazos.
Making presentations were Dr. C.
Moody Alexander '54 of Dallas to his
brother, Wick; Alvin Allison '39 of Levelland to Barnett; Dr. Carl H. Stem, dean
of the College of Business Administration, to Burke; and Chester Hufstedle r
'33 of Childress (later replaced due to
health reasons by Bill Estes of California) to Dr. Love.
Distinguished Alumni are selected annually by a committee representing the
Association and the Texas Tech administration with input from a panel of
former students.

m
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The Ex-Students Associa·
tion staff wishes you the
season's best. (Front row,
from left) Kim Ford, Jean
Finley, Cliff Zschiesche,
Patsy Turvey, Liane Jones,
Carol Sellers, Darrel Thomas; (second row, from left)
Ken Sarchet, Susan Bowen,
June Gould, Peggy Pearce,
Arminda Coronado; (back
row, from left) Charlie Hill,
Marsha Gustafson, Bill
Dean, Jim Douglass and
leslie Sanders. (Absent,
student assistants Gina
Justiss and Spencer Hayes.)
Photo by Darrel Thomas.
10/ NOVEMBI:R·DECEMBER 1983

-------The Southwest Collection's----------------------,

TEXAS TECH IN RETROSPECT
By Michael Q. Hooks

The Carol of Lights

The Ca~l of Lights, celebrated in December to open the holiday season for
the Texas Tech campus, has become a
Christmas tradition. Included in the festivities are a torchlight parade to the
Science Quadrangle where a community sing is held and the turning on of the
lights that outline campus buildings surrounding Memorial Circle.
These festivities, however, did not
begin on such a grand scale. The first
display of lights came in 1959 after
Tech Board of Regents member Harold
Hinn provided both the idea and the
funds to cover the-Science Quadrangle
and the Administration Building. Unfortunately, most of the students were
away for their holiday break and did
not see the display.
But since that time, the event has become a campus-wide celebration, sponsored today by the Residence Halls Association. In 1960 the college initiated
the Christmas Sing, which the following
12/NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1983

Students entertain with Christmas music on th·e steps of the Science Building.

year became the Carol of Lights. Over
the years the festivities have grown
bigger and more impressive, including
the placement of luminarios around
Memorial Circle and the addition of
thousands of brightly colored lights to
cover more campus buildings.
The lights usually burn throughout
most of December, attracting visitors in
a steady stream of cars. Flashes of light

dot the campus as people attempt to record the scene with their cameras. At
least two individuals, Polish-born artist
Jean Richard and local artist Clarence
Kincaid even captured the lights on canvas.
Christmas is a time of giving, and the
Carol of Lights is Texas Tech's present
to Lubbock and the surrounding area.
for the holiday season.
l1l

HOMECOMING
REVISITED
BY MARSHA GUSTAFSON

Photos by Darrel Thomas,
Marsha Gustafson, Bi ll
Gustafson and June Gould

Texas Tech's Homecoming for 1983 has come and gone, and in its wake are a lot of fond memories for those
people who came back to the University to see old friends and rekindle acquaintances.
Held this year during the week leading up to Oct. 15, the long Jist of activities included such events as Red
and Black Day, a Coach's Coffee, pep rally and bonfire, a Homecoming dance in the Coliseum with the
Maines Brothers Band, a 10K race, traditional Homecoming parade, numerous academic receptions, coffees
and breakfasts, and the alumni swim meet and baseball and basketball games.
Reunions were held by the classes of 1958 and 1963, the Ex-Students Association hosted the annual Century Club dinner and a pre-game buffet that attracted a thousand people to the Coliseum, and of course,
Tech's matchup against Rice, which concluded the weekend.
It is said a picture is worth a thousand words-so we'll let the following pages tell the rest of the story . ..
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(From top left) Distinguished Service Awardees J. L. Gulley,
Jack Dale, James Allen; retiring professor John Woods; Scott
Hickman with outgoing board member Magdalen Carpenter;
new Association executive board members Bert Pope, John
Sims, Scott Hickman, Dr. David Carr, Mark Noble; Bob Oyer
gives Mrs. Cavazos Old Red Club coat; Top Techsans Mike
Smith, Anna Marie Whitlock, Reva Whitt, Tom Alexander;
Tom Mills and past Association presidents Marshall Formby,
Royal Furgeson & Raymond Lee Johns.
1•/ NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1983

(From top left) At BA.,
Denise Jackson, James A.
Gibson, Dean Carl Stem;
Mass comm distinguished
alumni Jay Harris, Kirk
Carr; at Home Ec, Diane
King Scovell, Johnny
Walker and son, Nancy
Hicks Walker, John Scovell; omelet rodeo brunch,
~ . S.P. Yang, ~. John

Bradford; at Ag Sciences,
Dean Sam Curl, A. W.
Young, Chester Jaynes,lra
Williams, Fred Harbaugh,
T. L. Leach; Hud Rhea,
Wesley Masters, Arch
Lamb.
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(From top left) Band members Steve
Maines, Jerry Brownlow; Diana Jacobson and her dad Robert; float depicting
"best of times"; 500 ran in Road Race;
Quinn Smith won it in 32.52; Mr./Mrs.
Alan Henry, Grand Marshalls; Bernie
Hartman receives thanks for his work on
the Road Race from Jim Douglass; Home
Economics Dean Bess Haley.
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(From top left) Dr./Mrs. Cavazos, Janna Murray Alexander& Wick, Ken& Renee
Price Abraham at 20-, 25-year reunions; Pam White Taylor-1962 HC Queen; Dr.
Delbert Hess, Beverly Hamlett Perry, Don Perry; Vester Smith, lonnie McDonald;
Revis Jordan Gray, Maryjane Hartley Shannon; Elayne Fincher Matson, George
Matson, Charles Aycock, Margaret Moss Aycock, Marcus Taylor, Pam White Taylor;
Richard& Patti Hill King.
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(From top left) Alumni swimmers (front row) Jim McNally, coach, Dr. Davis, Gary
Welch, David J esek, Ed Graviss, Tom Grant, AI Sutton, (back row) Hugh Putman,
Robby Robertson, Pete Velde, Jesse Marsh, Kevin Fisher, Steve Kaczmarek; Robert
Coulson; leslie Nichols plays "in your face" basketball; Thad Sanders (22) gets
reacquainted with Joe Baxter; '83 players Chase Brown, Dwight Phillips with Coach
Jerry Kassin; alumni baseball players; Tommy lasorda look-alike Darwin Hilliard;
former coach Kal Segrist in action following knee surgery.
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(From top left) At buffet, Ben, Jeanf
Johnson Ralston, Liane Jones, Steve
Locke; Shanna, LeNora Turner Stockton & Jerry; Jerry Beasley watches
game from top row; former volleyball
player Pris Scott, Mike, Brandy;
cheerleader reunion, Beth Ann Wright
Herring, Cliff Zschiesche; HC Queen
Casey Hom; halftime treat by "The
Electric Horseman"; Community Service Award from Jim Douglass to
Randy Kirk of Tech's German
Dancers.
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TECH TODAY
Cowboy's time-piece
was fist against sky
How cowboys told time at night and what
they learned from the sky between dusk and
dawn was featured this fall in a Moody Planetarium showing of "A Night on the Range."
With the background noise of night herding, two cowboys discussed work after c;lark,
how the rotating stars helped them know
when to change watches, the stampede
havoc a shooting star could cause and the
nightly phenomena which became so much
a part of their job.
Woven into this narrative of the night on
the range was information on various star
formations, comets, meteors and astronomi·
cal superstitions.
And although cowboys didn't have a wrist·
watch on the trail, they did have a hand and
that was plenty for measuring the passing of
time at night. The width of a fist held against
the sky is about 8 degrees, compared to the
180-degree arc of the sky against the horizon. When thumb and fingers are spread
apart, the distance from thumb to middle fin·
ger is between 15 and 19 degrees.
Since the earth turns 360 degrees every
24 hours, it rotates 15 degrees every hour.
By placing his hand against the sky, a cowboy could measure the movement of a partie·
ular star or planet. When the star had
moved the width of his fist- or 8 degreesa half hour had passed. When the star had
passed the width between the thumb and
middle finger of an open hand-or 15
degrees-an hour had transpired.

Bon appetit!

Historical marker placed at judging pavilion
Dr. Lauro Cavazos (left) speaks on behalf of the University noting the historical sig·
nificance of Tech's Judging Pavilion, built in the 1920s as one of the original four
structures on campus. A historical marker was unveiled during ceremonies this fall
featuring M. J. "Bud" Aderton (seated, left) of the City Council, Arch lamb, 1939 ag
graduate, and Alton Brazell of the Lubbock County Historical Commission.

Ten faculty members
given emeritus title
Ten members of the faculty and administration at Tech have been awarded emeritus
status by the board of regents.
The emeritus designation is an honorary ti·
tie awarded in recognition of long or very distinguished service to the University.
Those receiving the honorary title were
Bill J. Parsley, vice president and director of
the Office of Public Affairs; Dean Lawrence
L. Graves, College of Arts and Sciences;
Dean Robert H. Anderson, College of Education;
Owen L. Caskey, education; Charles E.
Dale, business administration; Robert L. Newell, engineering technology; Theodore W.
Schettler, music; Herman B. Segrest, health,
physical education and recreation; Francis
B. Stephens, art; and Virginia L. Tompkins,
home economics.

'Amanda's New Life'
second book in series
From Spanish arches to a French Bistro, Tech's UC food service changed
the mood and featured an outdoor cafe
as part of "AII-UC Week" this fall.
20/NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1983

Plans are underway for a December wed·
ding out west for pioneer paper doll Amanda
in a new book, "Amanda's New Life," now
available through the Texas Tech Press
Sales Office for $5.95. Write to P.O. Box
4240, Lubbock, TX 79409.

The book is second in a three-part journal
of fashion history being published at Texas
Tech. The books follow the life of Amanda,
a typical pioneer girl. Book I, "A111anda Goes
West," covers the years 1838-1842 and her
move from Tennessee.
Book II begins with Amanda's engagement, marriage and birth of her children. It
covers the years of 1843 to 1861 and historical events of that era. Book Ill, to be published in late 1983, will deal with the Civil
War years.

Sanders named to head
public affairs office
J. Mike Sanders was named director of pub·
lie affairs and Jack Fenwick was named director of facility planning and construction
at Texas Tech.
Sanders succeeds Bill Parsley, who left his
long-held position Aug. 31 for a local law
practice. Sanders had been Parsley's assistant since 1975.
Fenwick replaces Walter Brown who resigned Aug. 31. Planning director Bob Bray
chose Fenwick after conducting a series of
interviews with candidates for the position.
Fenwick's appointment was effective Oct. 1.
He earned an architecture degree from Tulane University in 1966. He has been serving
as planning consultant for the University of

Florida's planning and analysis division and
is regarded highly for being professional
staying within budgets and maintaining '
schedules.
Sanders assumed his duties Sept. 1. He is
a graduate of Abilene Christian and the
T e~as Tech law school and a former instructor m the BA school. He practiced law with
U.S. Rep. Kent Hance before coming to
Tech.

AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCES
Tech lends technical
support to Guatemala
Texas Tech has been awarded a contract to
lend technical support to a U.S. Agency for
International Development (USAID) mission
working with development in Guatemala.
The primary goal of the mission at this
time is to increase food production, particularly in the midlands and highlands of Guatemala. Additional goals are related to integration of rural development in regard to
health services, education, distribution of services and, eventually, national development.
The contract was awarded through Tech's
International Center for Arid and Semi-Arid
Land Studies. Dr. Harold E. Dregne, Horn
Professor of plant and soil sciences, prepared the proposal.
Dr. W. Kary Mathis, chairman of the department of agricultural economics, heads a
Tech team which has been invited to participate in the project. T earn members represent the areas of range management, anthropology, crop production, agricultural ·
industry, farm management, agricultural marketing, food technology, rural sociology, fisheries and agricultural economics. Livestock
production and human nutrition specialists
are expected to become involved.
"This is a broad-ranging project," Dregne
said. "And eventually, many more disciplines
will become involved. The immediate goal,
however, is to increase food production for
the 7.2 million Guatemalans."

Florida bass improve
on largemouth catch
Incorporating Florida largemouth bass into
Texas lakes may improve the Texas catch,
says fisheries biologist Dr. Brian R. Murphy.
"About a decade ago, Florida largemouth
bass were introduced in Texas reservoirs.
The native bass, cousins to the Florida type,
are a Northern subspecies. They tend to be
smaller," Murphy said.
The ideal for fishing, it appears, is to stock
both subspecies and allow them to breed.
Since the mating of a subspecies is not a
true hybrid in scientific terms, the results are
a large fish capable of reproduction and adaptation to the environment.
The Florida bass are out of their optimum
climate in most Texas lakes, Murphy said,

Two combined corn varieties increase acre yield
Two corn varieties combined in a specialized
farm management technique could bring
more profits, according to Tech farm operations director Dr. Rex P. Kennedy.
Working with plant breeder Dr. Dick Crill
from Halo Seed Co. in Plainview, the two
planted a white Mexican corn variety to test
its growth in Texas.
This summer, on 100 acres of Texas Tech
farm land in Lubbock, two varieties were

planted side by side in a test of profit and
quality control.
"We alternated 24 rows of yellow dent
corn with eight rows of the hybrid Mexican
white corn," Kennedy said. "The yield was
23 tons per acre, and we feel we have sustained the silage quality."
The mix of the two varieties should provide excellent tonnage to increase yield per
acre and quality for feedlot and dairy silage.

because they like a tropical environment,
typical of southern Florida, complete with
heavy aquatic vegetation and high temperature.
Although the Florida bass will live in
Texas reservoirs with a harsh climate, the
cross between the subspecies and the native
bass produces a bigger bass that can also
thrive in the Texas aquatic environment,
Murphy said.
Lakes in Texas with good Florida bass potential are Buffalo Springs near Lubbock, Falcon Lake on the Rio Grande, Medina Lake
near San Antonio and Kemp Lake south of
Vernon.

chase of a new combine or a new cotton
stripper," Freeman said. "If that machine
won't enhance the business profits, it
shouldn't be bought."
Computer proficiency is becoming a valuable skill in farming, ranching and agribusiness, he said.
Freeman supervises the microcomputer
laboratory in Tech's College of Ag Sciences.
He explained that today's ag students are
getting valuable experience with computers.
"Students need these skills to function in
a modern agricultural world. More and more
potential employers want to know about students' computer skills. Those who are going
into farming and ranching need to know how
to operate a computer as well," Freeman
said.
"In the past few years, some of the best
hours spent on the farm or ranch, or in agribusiness, have been those spent in recordkeeping and analysis. In the future, there's
no doubt this activity will pay tremendous
dividends."
The tax benefits for buying a computergenerally in the $2,000 to $3,000 range-are
the same as for any piece of farm machinery, Freeman added.

Computers destined
for farm households
A computer may have already found a home
down on the farm. Tech agricultural economist Dr. Billy G. Freeman says computers
could some day be as common as a tractor
and just as well-suited to the farm operation
as any piece of machinery.
"The decision to buy a computer should
be approached much the same as the pur-
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Student commissioned
to write Turkish piece

ARTS & SCIENCES
Researchers lend hand
to people in Senegal
A $3 million, four-year contract to improve
the delivery of rural development services in
Senegal has been awarded to Texas Tech
University by the U.S. Agency for International Development.
A nation of 5.8 million people on the west
coast of Africa, Senegal is an agrarian country practicing a variety of farm technologies
adapted to arid and semi-arid environments.
Tech representatives will work with the
National School of Applied Economics in
Senegal to help develop the management
techniques and training programs for extension agents to better deliver improved farm
methods to primarily illiterate farmers.
Project director Dr. Richard Vengroff
said, "This project is not designed to do the
basic agricultural research or upgrading per
se, but to add to that an element that is
often lacking-the management capability to
deliver that knowledge to th~ farmer."
Tech's management team that will oversee the project will be Vengroff, director,
Center for Applied International Development; Dr. ldris R. Traylor Jr., director, lnter- !:!
national Center for Arid and Semi-Arid Land ~
Studies; and Dr. Nelson Dometrius, direc~
tor, Center for Public Service.
~

Ph.D. in fine arts student David Kneupper
was commissioned by the Archive of Turkish Oral Narrative, housed in the Tech Library, to compose an original chamber work
as part of the 60th anniversary of the Republic of Turkey.
The piece was premiered immediately before His Excellency, Sukru Elekdag, Turkish
ambassador to the U.S., delivered an address as part of the University's Speaker Series on Sept. 13. Kneupper's commission
was funded through a grant from the Turkish Embassy in Washington, D.C.
After many hours of research in the Turkish Archive, and with the assistance of Dr.
Warren Walker, director, and curator Barbara Walker, Kneupper chose as the subject
of his six-movement work the Turkish folk
hero Koroglu, who is somewhat equivalent
to Robin Hood in other cultures.
The piece, written for flute, clarinet, violin,
violoncello, harp and multiple percussion,

Tech major will include an emphasis in writing, Thornhill said. Students will be required
to take a basic newswriting course and a reporting course as well as four semesters of
English.

Book could be useful
to all animal watchers
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Journal brings Tech
national attention
A national refereed journal serving four academic disciplines came to Tech this fall.
"Ethnohistory," a quarterly which serves
history, anthropology, art history and geography, began being published in September
by the Texas Tech Press.
The 40-year-old journal is a publication of
the American Society for Ethnohistory and
deals with an interdisciplinary approach to
the study of non-industrial peoples.
Dr. John R. Wunder, Tech history professor who has been appointed associate editor
of the publication, said the journal's focus is
North America, but the editors hope to expand it to encompass all parts of the world
including Latin America, Africa and Asia.
One issue included a controversial lead article by retired anthropologist Esther Goldfrank on her working relationship with antropologist Margaret Mead.
Other topics include illegal fishing pirates
in New Jersey, a comparison of California Indians and Australian aborigines and their relationships to Europeans, and the religious
history of the Mayas.
Wunder said the publication will bring national attention to Texas Tech in the four
academic disciplines it serves, and having
the journal at Tech has already attracted the
interest of graduate students nationwide.
Journal subscriptions are open to anyone
for $16 per year by calling (806) 742-2228.
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uses some devices very idiomatic to Turkish
music-such as certain scales and rhythms, ·
microtonal tuning and extended techniques.
"Their music is very Oriental, and it is also
tonal," Kneupper said. "This made it something of a challenge to stay within the
bounds of tonality in a 20th century setting."

Mass Comm to offer
new photocomm major
A new major in photocommunication, incorporating courses in journalism, telecommunications and advertising, is being offered in
Tech's mass communications department.
Department chairman Dr. Billy I. Ross
said a student completing the program will
earn a bachelor of arts degree with a major
in photocommunications.
Mass Comm Professor Ashton G. Thornhill, who will direct the program, said it consolidates courses previously taught through
the department's other professional sequences.
"By encompassing the needs of these
other majors, our photocommunications major program is broader than the photo majors offered elsewhere in the state," Thornhill said. "We will prepare a student to be a
photographer in print, the broadcast media
and other professions."
While the major will cover the basics for
students seeking jobs in the communications
industry, Ross said it will be more than just a
job-seeking program. "We are seeking students who want creative experience and enrichment as well as those looking for a job."
Unlike many photography programs, the

Where the buffalo roamed-from Alaska to
the Gulf of Mexico and east to the Appalachian Mountains, and even occasionally to the
Atlantic-the scene has changed vastly for
most North American mammals.
But in Nebraska, North Dakota and
South Dakota there remain descendants of
most of the animals the first European explorers saw, studied, named and wrote
about.
Now, four noted mammalogists have combined their efforts to publish a detailed,
semi-technical book providing accounts of
the biology of all the native and introduced
species that occur on the Northern Great
Plains.
The book is for casual observers of animal
life, but it also supplies professionals with
previously unavailable data for species found
in the northern plains region.
Authors are J. Knox Jones Jr., David M.
Armstrong, Robert S. Hoffman and Clyde
Jones. Both Knox and Clyde Jones are with
Texas Tech University. Hoffman is with the
University of Kansas, and Armstrong is at
the University of Colorado.
Their collaboration on the work has extended over 15 years, and the result is a detailed volume of 379 pages illustrated with
photographs of the mammals and maps
showing the range for each species.
"This book should prove useful both for
scholars and for animal watchers at any level
of interest," said Knox Jones.
.

well with few written procedures and an informal approach to reaching goals. The
tightly structured organization has clearly defined procedures.
The best leaders, Hunt said, will be those
who can determine just what leadership is
best.

Income tax system
needs simplification

Prof says best leaders
are 'situational' ones
Leaders are not born, made, nor even
created. They are situational, says Tech leadership authority Dr. Jerry Hunt.
"Determining who will make a good leader
in the future will go well beyond a set of 10
traits, which added together, make a good
leader. It would be easier if leadership could
be a list of do's and don'ts," said Hunt, author or editor of 11 books on management.
The best leaders are those who can combine their skills with an organization's leadership requirements. The leader who works
well in one situation may not be as effective
in another setting, according to Hunt.
Many types of organizations need leaders.
Some work in business, industry, education
or government. Other leaders direct volunteer civic organizations and still others lead
families.
No matter what the function of the organization, three situational aspects work to determine leadership needs-environment,
technology and organizational structure.
He explained that environment influences
an organization's pace. Just how quickly policies and procedures can change and be accepted within the organization relates directly to leadership.
Technology within an organization is more
than just machinery. Technology defines
work-flow process. Leadership for a traditional mechanized assembly line differs from
leadership for research scientists, Hunt said.
Organizational structures vary from
tightly to loosely structured. The loosely
structured, called organic, allows group participation. In contrast, the tightly structured
organization may deal with management in
many levels each feeding up still another organizationallevel. The organic group works

The Federal income tax system is frequently
criticized and rightly so, says Dr. Lawrence
C. Phillips. He maintains that the system
needs simplification.
Phillips came to Tech this past summer to
fill the Frank M. Burke Chair in taxation and
to teach courses in the graduate tax program offered by the University. He is nationally known as an advocate of tax simplification.
"Politically, simplification is a good idea,
yet every time we have a new revenue act it
seems as if the tax process gets more complicated," Phillips said.
Taxpayers are subject to complex and
ever-changing rules regarding income, exclusions, deductions, credits and special methods for computing taxes (such as income
averaging).
"Our incredibly complex tax system is a direct reflection of our complex economic and
social structure in the United States," he
said.
Phillips identified three specific problems-compliance, simplification and inflation adjustments.
Indexation, a process of tax rate adjustments to cope with inflation, has not been
uniformly accepted by Congress although
legislation was enacted in 1981 and is scheduled to be implemented in 1985.
"The tax cuts enacted in 1981 were, for
the most part, disguised adjustments. Those
three-year tax cuts were misnamed and
really were just an attempt to throw taxpayers a bone so taxpayers felt they were getting something," Phillips said.
With a progressive tax rate, the system
used in the United States, he said, inflation
helps the government.
"If inflation goes up 10 percent and taxpayers get a 10 percent salary increase, they
break even. But the tax rate increases and
this reduces real income," he explained.
"When inflation goes up 10 percent, the total revenues to the government go up about
16 percent. Inflation may be good for the government, but that is not necessarily good
for you and me."

EDUCATION
Research fellow named
Dr. Clyde E. Kelsey Jr. has been named a
senior research fellow at the national Center
for Higher Education Management Systems.
Kelsey will conduct a study of the adminis-

trative and managerial resources available to
institutions of higher education in the western hemisphere outside the continental limits of the United States.
The project will involve a study of the existing base of management knowledge in
higher education, a determination of opportunities needed by higher education administrators who want more knowledge and additional managerial skills, and the development
of techniques for disseminating expertise to
address significant management issues.
Kelsey is professor of higher education at
Tech, and was vice president for development and University relations for eight
years.
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Computer education
needed by new teachers
Schools, moving into the computer age for
several years, only recently have begun to
emphasize instructional applications.
This, according to a Tech computer education professor, is a significant change from
the computer management applications previously adopted by many school systems.
Dr. Robert V. Price, director of the College of Education computer center, said computer education will be a major part of the
curriculum changes instigated in public
schools this decade.
"It is highly likely that a computer literacy
requirement for all teacher certification candidates will be mandated at the state level,"
he said.
Practicing teachers are already realizing a
need to update their skills with computers.
Price said he sees evidence of this trend in
the basic computer literacy course the college offers at the graduate level.
"It is one of the most popular offerings,"
he said. "Mostly what we do is teach 'B.C.'
teachers. That's what I call those of us educated before computers."
The college also has a computer education specialization at the graduate level to
train teachers about computers in education. Computer education offerings will continue to expand, Price said.
"In public schools and in the College of Education, computer knowledge is most crucial
in the fields of math, science and business
education. But, it is also important in almost
all areas of the curriculum."
By 1990, an estimated 80 percent of all
jobs will require some computer knowledge,
Price said.
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ENGINEERING

over a 25-year period, about 20 percent of
the collector's reflective surface would be·
come useless as a result of hail.
Still other problems with on-site solar irrigation systems, according to Strickland, are
low operating efficiencies, seasonal use and
limited hours of operation.
Though solar-thermal energy at fi rst
glance might seem an energy panacea, particularly in times of drought when sunshine
is plentiful and rain scarce, Strickland
doubts its practicality.

College appoints new
department chairman

Sun-powered irrigation
expensive, prof says
Turning direct sunshine into water is possible. It is also expensive. Therein lies the
problem with solar-powered irrigation, says
mechanical engineer Dr. James H. Strickland.
"It's five to 10 times more expensive than
conventional irrigation methods," he said.
Strickland based his findings on four years
of research into an on-site solar energy irrigation system as well as similar results by
other researchers. The commercially available system incorporated two 20-foot diameter parabolic dishes and a steam power plant
capable of producing 30,000 kilowatt hours
annually.
Problems, though, for this small system
vastly outweighed the advantages and
caused Strickland to doubt small solar generated units would ever be economically feasible without either a major breakthrough in
solar energy research or a massive upheaval
in the pricing structure of conventional
energy.
"First of all, you pay a lot of money for the
initial equipment and then you've got a lot of
maintenance problems," he said. Another
problem point in the necessary equipment
chain is the control mechanism for tracking
the sun. If it malfunctions, the system fails.
Also, the large surfaces for the solar collectors are vulnerable to hail and wind damage.
Reseach by Dr. Milton Smith of Tech's industrial engineering department showed that
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The department of petroleum engineering at
Tech has selected Dr. Robert E. Carlile as
chairman, replacing Dr. James T. Smith,
who has taken a year's leave of absence to
do industry consulting work.
Prior to his appointment at Tech, Carlile
was a consultant for Aramco in Saudi Arabia. He was on the faculty at the University
of Missouri at Rolla from 1964 to 1974. During that time, he became the first director of
the Center for International Programs and
Studies, which has provided engineering assistance to developing countries.
In 1974, he joined Geosource Inc. of Houston as vice president of research and development. During his association with the
firm, he was involved in a number of international projects requiring travel to China, Russia, South America, Romania, Hungary and
the Middle East.

Building design and
maintenance important
against hurricanes
In its wake Hurricane Alicia not only left
plenty of debris to be cleaned up, but also
numerous engineering questions to be
cleared up.
Answering why buildings and other structures failed to withstand the hurricane could
eventually lead to improved design and reduced damage in future storms, says Tech
civil engineering professor H. Scott Norville.
After a five-day inspection of the HoustonGalveston area, Norville said his observations suggested three major factors contributed significantly to the extensive damage
from Alicia, perhaps the most expensive
storm in U.S. history.
"Windblown debris, inadequate building
design and construction-especially insufficient vertical reinforcement in small concrete masonry buildings, and structural deterioration may have magnified the damage
from the storm," he said.
Norville was one of two Tech faculty
members from the University's Institute for
Disaster Research to inspect and photograph storm damage for extensive analysis
later.
His initial findings, though, indicate that
the design and maintenance of a structure
are important in its ability to withstand high
winds.

l:t•J~I:WS•J~t·J~IS1
Looks versus ability
subject of team study
The importance of looks vers us journalistic
skills for television newscasters is a question
likely to persist. The general public, television corporations and even courts have
answers.
Two Tech professors are in the midst of
their own study on the effect of dress on
public response, focusing on the psychology
of fashion. The brother and sister team of
Drs. Dennis and Shelley Harp combine expertise in telecommunications and clothing
and textiles.
They are analyzing results of a June survey of 270 people asked to rank newscasters
on sincerity, believability, attractiveness, intelligence, competency, honesty and interest. The subjects were also asked to recall
the content of newscasts.
The Harp study began before Christine
Craft charged in court that a Kansas City
station led her to believe she was hired for
her journalism skills, but fired her because of
image.
Typically, Dennis said, television stations
hire consulting firms to create an image for
their anchors. The result is that all anchor
people look basically alike, he said.
"And no one is immune to s uch conformity. Even Dan Rather was criticized for his
pin-striped suit image when he first took
over Walter Cronkite's spot. When CBS put
Rather in a sweater, his image was more acceptable."
The Harps made videotapes of a TV anchorwoman in three different clothing
styles-a tailored suit, a feminine dress and
a casual dress-alone, and with a male counterpart. All apparel was blue so that color
would not be a variable in the study.
The anchorwoman did all the talking, giving the same basic newsbreak spot for each
segment. The segments were taken to a Dallas market for the survey.
Both investigators expect to find that the
public likes the anchorwoman in the tailored
business suit.

1st Taste of Lubbock
benefits scholarships
Lovers of fare were able to taste a little of
Lubbock at the first annual "Taste of Lub·
bock, a Love of Fare," sponsored by the (0 .
cal Restaurant Association on Oct. 18 in the
Memorial Civic Center.
More than 50 local restauranteurs pre·
pared and served "tastes" of food that best
reflected their specialties.
Each restaurant had a booth, and those
persons attending were able to walk from
booth to booth sampling different foods.
Musical entertainment was provided and
professional modeling took place as
samplers paid a minimal amount to enjoy the
evening.
Local restaurant associations in many cit·
ies have sponsored "tastes." Some have in·
eluded "A Bite of the Big Apple" in New
York, "The Taste of the Town" in Washing·
ton, D.C., and several "Epicurean Even·
ings."
Proceeds benefited the Texas Tech pro·
gram in restaurant, hotel and institutional
management and the department of food
and nutrition.
Coordinating the "taste" were Dr. David
Hayes, director of the RHIM program at
Tech, and local directors Bruce Tilley, Mike
Davis and Bill D'Aiessandro.

Mineral rights owners
threatened by peers
The lawful prerogative of mineral rights
owners to develop their holdings as they like
is being threatened in some parts of Texas
by an unlikely opponent-other mineral
rights owners.
While oil and gas have long held legal
sway in the state, Texas Tech law professor
Bruce M. Kramer says the growing impor·
lance of lignite and uranium to the state and
national energy picture is blurring long·estab·
lished legal precedents.
Since the engineering techniques to de·
velop minerals like oil and gas differ from
those to mine hard-rock minerals like lignite
and uranium , the two energy industries are

bound to come into conflict in areas where
both resources exist, Kramer said.
Though legal precedence has long given
the owner of oil and gas rights preferred sta·
tus over the surface owner, the changing
energy situation has brought into conflict
competing mineral owners on the same land.
In this area, there is little legal precedence or
law to cover the conflict.
In a legal analysis of the situation funded
by the Texas Energy and Natural Resources
Advisory Council, Kramer has recom·
mended the concept of "reciprocal accomo·
dation." This legal tenet gives exclusive right
to neither, but recognizes the rights of both.
"The jud icial concept of reciprocal accom·
modation balances and correlates the devel·
opmental rights of both parties so as to al·
low for maximum exploitation of both with
minimum interference," Kramer said.
Although such a regulatory system might
limit some options of the mineral rights
owners, it could help avoid costly and
lengthy court cases to determine who has
priority.

Fall entering class
has top credentials
In the words of one Tech law administrator,
the credentials of the fall entering class this
year will absolutely "knock your socks off!"
The admission process completed in April
produced a record-breaking 17th first-year
law class. Over 1,700 applications (an all·
time record) were received and considered
for the class which this year was limited in
size to 200 students. The average LSAT and
GPA for accepted students is 3.75 (top 77th
percentile) and 3.5 respectively.
Associate Dean Joseph Conboy said the
number of applications had increased about
20 percent this year over last year and he
thinks the increase is due primarily to the
good job Tech graduates are doing. "Many
non-Tech grads are recommending students
to apply here," he said.
Conboy indicated the chances for admis·
sion into the Law School are much more dif·
ficult because as the number of applications
increases, the number of top quality students increases.
He added that in one sense the admissions situation is disheartening because
many good applicants are not accepted
simply due to the school's limited physical facilities.

MEDICINE
New surgery technique
increases accuracy
A new technique combining computerized
brain scanning with traditional stereotactic
techniques is in practice at the Health Scien·
ces Center.
Stereotactic surgery involves the pinpoint

Bingham demonstrates with a melon.
localization of areas deep within the brain us·
ing a special calibrated metal frame attached
to the head to coordinate multiple precise
measurements. In the past, conventional X·
rays have been used to make these measure·
ments.
Dr. William F. Bingham of the department
of medical and surgical neurology said the
new technique is highly reliable, plus it per·
mils the neurosurgeon to make a much
smaller opening in the skull than other tech·
niques have required. It also disturbs less
healthy brain tissue.
With the technique, tumors that could not
be reached safely in the past can now be bi·
opsied. Blood clots can be removed using a
combination of irrigation and suction. Stereo·
tactic techniques can also be used to create
lesions deep within the brain to treat conditions such as Parkinson's disease or o ther
movement disorders.

NURSING
Advantages found in
pioneering new school
The School of Nursing operates on the pre·
mise that nothing absolutely has to be dull
and prosaic. Since little in academia is more
dull and prosaic than registration/ orienta·
lion, Associate Dean Pat Yoder-Wise acti·
vated her premise to add a little spice to life.
Fall '83 found entering freshmen queued
up at the 6666 Barn in the Ranching Herit·
age Center and a well pleased Yoder-Wise
liberally lacing nursing information with Tech
lore and tales of the old west.
One of the persons registering was Debbe
Lee Brooks, accompanied by her grandmother Mrs. Carrie Lee Bishop. Mrs. Bishop
began recounting her first registration at
Tech in 1925-in the old Ag Pavilion. Shere·
called that at that time Tech was surrounded by cotton fields.
"You even had to walk through the cotton
fields to get to the Pavilion and to some of
the classrooms," she said.
Mrs. Bishop agreed with Yoder-Wise that
the advantage to pioneering in a young
school is the opportunity to develop it into
l'f'l
whatever your wit can imagine.
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SPORTS

The SharpShooters
BY DANA OLMSTEAD
Photos by Dan English

0

ften overshadowed in more ways than one by the high scoring efforts of AllAmerican candidate Carolyn Thompson and 6'6" freshman Julia Koncak,
the "little people" in the Texas Tech basketball lineup are playing a big part
in the Raiders' success. These SharpShooters don't have itchy trigger fingers, saloon brawls or fatal encounters at high noon, but to all challengers on the courts,
their shots can be just as deadly.
A brand of basketball emphasizing fancy dribbling, hardnosed defense, pinpoint
passing and an eagle-eye for the basket has earned Camille Franklin, Lisa Logsdon,
Janet Mears, Kellye Richardson, Sabrina Schield and Lisa Wood a prominent place
on the Southwest Conference's "Most Wanted list."
Here's a peak inside those carefully guarded files.

MARSHA S HARP
(alias Coach)

The leader and the brains behind
the SharpShooters. Stands 5'4\t2"
tall. Weighs in at 100 pounds during
the season and 115 in the summer
months. Was named the 1983
Southwest Conference Coach of the
Year. Served time in Tulia, Plainview
and Lockney before coming to Lubbock. Career high was two technicals at Rice. Has never had a losing
season in ten years of coaching.
Looks up to every member of the
Tech team.
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CAMILLE FRANKLIN
(alias #34, "Shake and Bake")

LISA LOGSDON
(alias #33)

JANET MEARS
(alias #14)

Described as a 5'7", 130-pound, 18year-old freshman forward/guard.
Wanted for shooting the lights out of
every high school gymnasium in
Texas. Sports All-State honors and
drives a light-colored sedan with a
state champ Levelland Loboette
bumper sticker. Wore DoubleT
socks at the All-Star game. Tough
as a boot. Replies "no prob" when
confronted by a team ranked in the
Top Twenty.

This 5'T, 115-pound senior guard
was last seen in the vicinity of Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. Sometimes returns to her old stomping
grounds at Lubbock's Monterey
High School. Has controlled the
Raider attack the past three seasons
and recorded 6.9 points per game
last year. Tech's all-time assist
leader. Thanked an opponent that
called her the meanest player she
had ever seen.

8e on the lookout for a 5'6", 125pound sophomore guard/forward.
Rode into town a year ago from Las
Vegas, Nev. Armed with lightning
quick speed and will match her
talent with anyone. Averaged 6. 7
points last season as Tech's sixth
man. Last seen wearing a scarlet
and black uniform and a deceptive
smile. Not what you would call a
practice player but turn on the lights
in the Coliseum and there's no stopping her. Approach with cautionwill always do the unexpected.

KELLYE RICHARDSON
(alias #22)

Look out for this 5'10", 130-pound,
22-year-old senior forward with a
West Texas accent. She has left a
trail of defeated challengers from
Pampa to Amarillo to Lubbock. Led
the SWC in free throw shooting last
year and averaged 10.1 points per
game. The key to Tech's fast break.
Scored 21 points against Southern Illinois for a career high. Deadly when
back is against a wall.

SABRINA SCHIELD
(alias #12)

This 5'8W, 125-pounder calls Pearland, Texas, home but spends most
of her time in Lubbock. A 22-yearold senior three-year letterwinner
and two-year starter. Scored with
five seconds left on the clock to defeat Houston last year 70-68. Ave rages 7.8 points per game. Is deadly
from the corners. Boosts attendance
by bringing own male entourage to
games.

LISA WOOD
(alias #21)

Beware of this 5'9"', 125-pound, 19year-old freshman forward/ guard
from Sudan. Has terrorized high
school opponents the past four years and is capable of developing that
same reputation in the collegiate
ranks. Was named the Texas 1-A
Player of the Year in 1983. Can drill
it from long range. He r driveway basketball court was the first thing
cleared in a Sudan snowstorm.
1!1
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Who's Who of Raider Basketball
ou can count oh one hand how
many times a co&ch has gained
the praise of his peers and media types after suffering through his first
losing season as a coach or player. But,
when it came right down to it, Texas
Tech Coach Gerald Myers shined in
1982-83 like never before when he was
in that situation.
Faced with a young squad that had
been pared to a mere eight players after a rash of retirements and suspensions midway through last year's campaign, Myers blended the ingredients,
put the pan in the oven and saw the
"Magnificent Eight" emerge as the
spoiler of the Southwest Conference.
"Having that losing record doesn't
bother me that much," Myers philosophised. "I like to think that with this
team we're starting a whole new program. The 1982-83 season may be over,
but this team isn't finished."
Looking at the returnees who were
forced to grow up fast a year ago, one
can't help but share Myers' enthusiasm
for Raider fortunes on the hardwood.
Leading the parade of returnees in
1983-84 will be diminutive junior point
guard Bubba Jennings. Jennings led the
team in scoring both for the season and
in SWC play a year ago, averaging i6.0
and 15.5 points a contest.
The 5-11 magician was named to the
Ali-SWC Tournament Team after averaging 24 points in the Raiders' two postseason games. Jennings was almost perfect at the free throw line, setting a new
school record for free throw percentage in conference play with a staggering 92.5 percent mark. His streak of 30
straight free shots broke an eight-yearold SWC mark,.which was set by Arkansas' Ricky Medlock in 1975.
Also being counted on to provide
solid play is junior swingman Vince Taylor, whose work on the boards for the
Raiders proved pivitol during the
stretch run of the conference race a
year ago.
Taylor averaged 5.5 rebounds per
game to lead the squad in that category, and hooked a personal high of 11
caroms against TCU. The 6-5 Hobbs,
N.M., product dropped in a career high
20 points against Arkansas and was the
only Raider besides Jennings to average over 10 points per contest, with a
10.4 average per game.
Other returning starters include

Y
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BY RICK HAYES
David Reynolds, Quentin Anderson
and Ray Irvin, all of whom showed
signs of brilliance during the 1982-83
season.
Reynolds, a senior from Perryton, led
the team in field goal accuracy a year
ago, shooting 46.3 percent from the
field. The 6-6 guard poured in 21 points
on two different occasions and will be
counted on for similar consistency this
season.
''I think Davjd will know what to expect this year," Myers pointed out. "He
has the ability to give a lot of leadership
to our younger players."
Anderson averaged 7.9 points and
led the team in blocked shots, batting
down 10. The Athens, Ala., product
has impressed Myers with his jumping
ability as well as his improved aggressiveness.
Irvin, called into duty following the departure of the five Raiders at mid-season, was forced to establish himself
quickly, and did so, much to the delight
of Myers.
"He improved every game," Myers
commented. "He's got a lot of heart
and he gives us a lot of strength inside."
Back in Myers' good graces after being one of three suspended Raiders a
year ago is junior Dwight Phillips. Phillips was a starter at forward for the
Tech cagers at the time of his suspension, and Myers thinks the experience
has proved to be a blessing in disguise
for the 6-9 Levelland product.
"I think the maturity and the time he
has had to evaluate everything has
made Dwight a better person," Myers

said analytically. "And a better player."
One of the most popular Raiders also
returns in Tobin Doda. Doda was
instrumental in pulling two games out of
the fire for Tech last season.
Joining the "Magnificent Eight" of
last season is a healthy group of JUCO
and freshman recruits which Myers
thinks is a top flight haul.
The group of newcomers is led by
guards Mike Nelson and Phil Wallace.
Nelson, from Pampa, scored 1,990
points during his four-year career and
was named the outstanding player in
the 1983 Texas High School Coaches
Association All-Star game last summer.
Wallace, a JUCO transfer from Dekalb, Ga., played briefly at Georgia behind the great Dominique Wilkins his
freshman year. The 6-4 Dublin, Ga., native shot an amazing 56 percent from
the field last season.
Other newcomers expected to contribute are James Dawn from Amarillo
Tascosa and Chase Brown from Deland, Fla. Both are expected to see action in the upcoming season.
The Red Raiders will be faced with
perhaps their most challenging schedule in history. Games with NIT representative Nebraska, plus perennial powerhouses DePaul, Alabama and
Memphis State highlight the 1983-84
schedule.
The Raiders will take on DePaul and
Alabama at the Suntory Classic in Tokyo, Japan, and will face Arizona, Michigan and UTEP at the Sun Bowl Classic
in El Paso.
None of the Raiders' pre-conference
opponents, however, are likely to be as
strong as the University of Houston
Cougars, who meet the Raiders twice
in conference play.
In fact, the Southwest Conference
looks to be as balanced as it was in
1983, if not more so. Yet another
chance for Gerald Myers to apply his
coaching genius, only this time he
hopes it is to a full squad, loaded with a
lot more talent.
Houston coach Guy Lewis is certainly aware of Myers and the 1983-84
edition of the Red Raiders.
"Gerald Myers is one of the best
coaches," Lewis comments, "not only
in this conference but in the nation."
Not bad at all for a guy who just experienced his first losing season as a
coach. Not bad at all.
l'fl

SPORTS SHORTS
T earn visits Japan
for Suntory classic
The Red Raider basketball team will spend a
December week in Japan, participating in
this year's Suntory Classic. Across the
ocean, it's just about the biggest basketball
tournament going.
Scheduled for Dec. 14-17, the classic fea·
lures American teams Texas Tech, Alabama
and DePaul. The 14-hour, non-stop flight to
Japan will offer time for the teams' players
to become acquainted with each other.
Suntory is a beverage company in Japan.
While the Raiders are there, they will be able
to enjoy sightseeing when not playing basket·
ball, plus a number of ceremonies and par·
ties have been scheduled for the classic.

A junior from Kingston, J amaica, Poyser
garnered the honor with a 3.39 grade point
average in chemistry/pre-dental.
He qualified for the NCAA Champion·
ships as a freshman in both the long jump
and the triple jump. He was an All-American
in the long jump event in the NCAA Indoor
Meet last season and holds the Tech record
for the triple jump at 53·7~.
Poyser hopes to go to dental school after
graduation and then become a practicing
dentist in his hometown of Kingston.

White resigns job
for NCAA position
Alfred White, Tech's assistant sports infor·
mation director, has resigned his position to
accept a job with the National Collegiate
Athletic Association as assistant director
of communications.
The 26-year-old native of Houston was the
Red Raiders' assistant SID for three years. A
1979 graduate of Tech, he was mainly in
charge of basketball and baseball operations
and assisted in the everyday football arrange·
ments.
His position was filled by Kelly Robinson,
a 1983 Tech graduate who has worked three
years as a student assistant in the sports in·
formation department.

Poyser wins honor
for 3.39 in chemistry
Tech All-American trackster Delroy Poyser
added to his list of accomplishments re·
cently when the College Sports Information
Directors of America named him to their All·
America track team.

Debbie Vela, a 57• member of Tech's worn·
ens' volleyball team, was named to the all·
tournament team at the New Mexico State
Roadrunner Invitational, Sept. 9-10.
Vela played her first two years of colle·
giate volleyball at St. Philip's College in San
Antonio where she received JUCO AII·Amer·
ican honors.
l'fl

Baseball S chedule
Spring 1984 (tentative)

Abe Brown becomes
full-time assistant
Abe Brown has been hired as Tech's first full
time assistant track coach. A former assist·
ant coach at North Texas, Brown began his
duties this semester under head coach
Corky Oglesby.
In addition to assisting in recruiting,
Brown is coaching Tech's sprinters and field·
events men.
While competing for North Texas State,
Brown, 33, was the Missouri Valley Confer·
ence champion in the triple jump in 1973 and
1974 and earned his bachelor of science de·
gree in P.E. from NTSU in 1975.

Vela reaps honor

Delroy Poyser

Murray to serve on
trainers' boards
Trainers' associations on the state and na·
tiona! levels have elected Texas Tech head
trainer Ken Murray to administrative posi·
lions.
Murray was named second vice president
of the Southwest Athletic Trainers Associa·
tion and was selected to the National Ath·
letic Trainers' Association's professional edu·
cation committee.
On NAT A's education committee, he will
help approve new training curriculums and
upgrade old ones. Murray has been with
Tech five years. He was formerly with the
University of Southwestern Louisiana.

Runner sets record
Cross country runner Maria Medina has
spent the past two years on the heels of her
teammates. Now, as a junior, she is making
her move.
Medina set a new course record at the
Sixth Annual Texas Tech Invitational Sept.
24. She covered the 5000 meter (3 miles, 188
yards) course at Mae Simmons Park in
17:56:50, outdistancing her nearest competi·
tor by more than 30 seconds.

Date O ppo ne n t Time Site
Feb. 17 Hardin
Simmons 3:00
Abilene
Feb. 18 Hardin
Simmons 1:00(2) Abilene
Feb. 21 LCC
2:00
Lubbock
Feb. 24 N.M. State 1:00(2) Las C ruces
Feb. 25 UT at El
Paso
12:00(2) El Paso
Feb. 26 UT at El
Paso
12:00 El Paso
3:00
Lubbock
Mar. 2 LCC
Mar. 4 Wyoming 1:00(2) Lubbock
Mar. 6 Wyoming 3:00
Lubbock
Mar. 7 LCC
LCC
2:00
Mar. 11 Kearney
1:00(2) Lubbock
State
Mar. 12 UT at El
1:00(2) Lubbock
Paso
Mar. 13 Kearney
State
12:00 Lubbock
Mar. 14 Okla. State 12:00(2) Stilwtr.
Mar. 15 Okla. State 1:00
Stilwtr.
Mar. 17 TCU
12:00(2) Fort Worth
1:30
Fort Worth
Mar. 18 TCU
Mar. 20 Sui Ross 1:00(2) Lubbock
Mar. 21 Sui Ross 1:00(2) Lubbock
Mar. 24 Baylor
12:00(2) Lubbock
2:00
Lubbock
Mar. 25 Baylor
Mar. 27 Hardin
Simmons 1:00(2) Lubbock
1:00
San
Mar. 29 Trinity
Antonio
Mar. 31 Rice
12:00(2) Houston
Apr. 1 Rice
1:00
Houston
Apr. 3 Hardin
Simmons 2:00
Lubbock
Apr. 7 Houston 1:00(2) Lubbock
Apr. 8 Houston 2:00
Lubbock
Apr. 10 N.M. State 1:00(2) Lubbock
Apr. 13 Texas
A&M
7:00
Col. Station
Apr. 14 Texas
A&M
1:00(2) Col. Station
Apr. 19 Oral
2:30
Roberts
Tulsa
Apr. 21 Arkansas 12:00(2) Faytvle.
Apr. 22 Arkansas 1:00
Faytvle.
Apr. 24 Grand
Canyon
3:00
Lubbock
Apr. 28 Texas
12:00(2} Lubbock
Apr. 29 Texas
2:00
Lubbock
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SPORTS UPD~E
MEN'S
SPORTS RESULTS

Invites You to loin

Our Special Sailing
March 13 - 26, 1984

Foot ball (3-3)
Tech 3, Texas A&M 0
New Mexico 30, Tech 10
Tech 14, Rice 3
Tulsa 59, Tech 20

Cross Country
Arlington lnuitational, 38 points, 2nd of
eight
Texas Tech lnuitational, 34 points, 1st of
fiue

14 days, 9 ports of call. Phone the Ex-Students Office at (806) 742-3641 fo r details.
Deadline for final payment is Jan. 2, 1984.

AN UNFORGETTABLE CRUISE ABOARD
THE INCOMPARABLE ROYAL ODYSSEY

Golf
Eastern New Mexico Uniuersity lnuita·
tional, 2nd Place

u.s. ,oal•l S•n~lu

STATEMENT OF OWNE~,~~!.'j b~f"lt/s.~.EJf81jf~T AND CIRCULAT ION

Tech 7, Hardin-Simmons University 2
Tech 9, New Mexico Military Institute 0
Tech 6, Abilene Christian 3
Tech 8, Midland College 1
SWC Indoor Championships, 3rd of six
teams
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Volleyball (18-26)
Kentucky de/ Tech 15-5, 14-16, 15-9, 15-3
Tech de/ Duke 15-11, 16-14, 11 -15, 15-3
Tennessee de/ Tech 15-4, 15-5, 15-8
LSU de/ Tech 15-11, 15-6, 15-7
Temple de! Tech 7-15, 15-4, 15-8, 15-10
Tech def Baylor 15-1, 15-4, 15-9
UTA de/ Tech 14-16, 15-1 1, 15-5, 15·11
Texas A&M de/ Tech 15-11, 15-9, 15-8
Rice de/ Tech 15-6, 15-5, 10-15, 15-7
Oklahoma de/ Tech 9-15, 15-13, 15-4, 15-13
Texas Lutheran def Tech 15-7, 6-15, 15-6
Tech de/ Tulsa 15-9, 15-6
Tech del Kansas State 17-15, 15-6
Tech de/ Oklahoma 9-15, 15-9, 15-9
Kansas St. de/ Tech 15-11, 15-12
Tech del Abilene Christian 8-15, 15-11, 151, 15-5
Tech de/ Angelo State 15-8, 7-15, 17·15, 1510
Texas A&M def Tech 15-7, 15-9, 15-3
Oral Roberts de/ Tech 8-15, 13-15, 15-9,
15·5, 15-10
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ClA$ NOTES
By Patsy Turvey

-

•t?

*Snyder '55

*Black '58

Porter Parris, executive vice presi38
dent of Hilton Hotels and a Texas
Tech 1968 Distinguished Alumnus, was presented a Boosters Distinguished Service
Award by the restaurant, hotel and institu·
tiona! management program at Tech.He and
his wife, Mary Edwards '39, live in Washington, D.C.

*Tarwater '59

legislative assistant to former Congressman
George Mahon periodically for 15 years.
They have lived in Malta, Burundi, Chad,
England, and Liberia.

*Pate '79, Willmann '77

*William B. Snyder has been named
chief executive officer of Government Em·
ployees Insurance Co. He and his wife have
two children and they live in Bethesda, Md.

David Clark is. teaching in the depart·
R. V. "Bob" Miller Jr. is president·
55ment
of technical journalism at Colo5
sales director of R. V. Miller Jr. Inc.,
7
doing business as Duplex Advertising. He is
rado State University. He resides in Fort Col·
!ins, Colo.

Edgar H. Heald is a general building
contractor in California. He previously
taught journalism to 11th and 12th grade students, and is retired from the U.S. Air
Force. He lives in Magalia, Calif.

*Ponkshe '79

also a board member of Lamar Savings Asso·

39

Charles Ingram has joined the Texas
Christian University staff as associate
director of development. Prior to his appoint·
ment he was a senior aerosystems engineer
at General Dynamics in Fort Worth.

43

Ruth Strain Chapman is in her 17th
year of teaching at Phillips lndepend·
44
ent School District in Phillips, Texas.
Bear Jay of Great Bend,
Kan., is a teacher at Riley Elementary
46Lucibel

School.

Argie Booth Collins has worked for
Jim West Realtor Co. for 12 years and
48
is a member of the Five Million Dollar Club.
She makes her home in Houston.
Mary Ann Goddard Regan works at

50a Hallmark card shop in Lancaster
and is also a substitute teacher in the Lan·
caster School District. She and her hus·
band, Curtis, have three daughters.

Walter T. Rector has been ap·
pointed vice president of operations
51
and engineering for Air Products and Chemi·
cals Inc. in their industrial gas division. He re·
ceived his B.S. degree in chemical engineer·
ing from Tech. He and his wife, Ann
Mansfield '54, live in Breiningsville, Pa.
Savannah Tunnell Walker is married to
American Ambassador Julius W. Walker of
Plainview. She worked as administrative and

Parsley discusses 'Chainsaw Massacre'
Smith said only one or two films were made
in the state each year. Since the establish·
men! of the commission, more than 140
films have been made in Texas, including 53
in the last three years.
One of those movies was the horror cult
film, "The Texas Chain Saw Massacre." Its
executive producer was Parsley.
The film is the story of five Texas hippies
who come upon a family of human butchers
and cannibals. All but one of the characters
in the story are mutilated by the demented,
chain saw-wielding Leatherface.
Writers of the film considered it a comedic
anti-Establishment statement.
Chain Saw has brought in as much as $20
million at theaters, and 22,000 copies of the
video cassette have been sold at $59.95
each, Parsley said.
He admitted feeling after the filming of
Chain Saw that the movie was a classic. "I
said to (Austin film producer) Warren Ska·
aren, 'We've got a classic here.' He may
have thought at the time that I'd been dip·
ping in the marijuana stash-not so, not so,"
Parsley said.
He said the horror exploitation film set the
Bill Parsley
standards for subsequent films such as "HalTwo of the founding members of the Texas loween" and "Friday the 13th." Parsley said
Film Commission are alumni of Texas Tech a sequel to Chain Saw is being considered. It
University-former Governor Preston Smith might be presented in 3-D, he added.
"I want to see several sequels," he said,
'34 and recently retired director of public af·
tongue-in-cheek. "We can have 'Mama
fairs Bill Parsley '52.
Chain Saw' and several 'Little Chain Saw'
In 1971, then-Gov. Smith created the
spinoffs!" (By Ronnie McKeown)
Texas Film Commission. Until that time,
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ciation and Lamar Financial Corp., and director of Sal-Trans Inc., a holding company in
auto leasing and renting. He resides in Tem·
pie.

58

*C. Robert Black of Darien, Conn.,
has been elected vice president of Texaco. He graduated from Tech with a bache·
lor of science degree in petroleum engineer·
ing and joined Texaco that same year as a
field engineer. He is vice president of Tex·
aco Middle East/Far East, n!sponsible for
Texaco's producing interests in those coun·
tries. Black_was named a Distinguished
Alumnus of Texas Tech in 1979 and a Distin·
guished Engineer by Tech's engineering
schpol in 1980, He is a member of the Ex·
Students Association Old Red Club.
D. H. "Don" Clark has been pro·
59
moted to executive vice president for
Nqrth American Petroleum Products. He is
an engineering graduate and received the
Distinguished Engineer recognition from
Tech. He makes his home in Houston.
Charles R. Cummings is president and
chief executive officer of Global Group of
Companies and director of Aero·serv Inter·
national. He resides in Newport Beach,
Calif. He has two sons, Rob, a senior at Ste·
phen F . Austin, and Rick, a freshman at
Tech.
John F. Lott Jr. has been named to the
Citizens State Bank of Anton board of direc·
tors. He graduated from Tech with a degree
in agricultural economics. He and his wife,
Jeri, have one daughter and two sons.
Jess Mcilvain is president of Jess McJJ.
vain and Associates Architects, a nationally
oriented construction materials consultantcy
with offices in Washington, D.C . He is the
author of published articles on computers,
word processing, and causes of construction
materials failures. He is married to the
former Joni Wimberley '59, and their two
children are Sean, 18, and Sheila, 16.
*Dalton Tarwater has been named direc·
tor of Best Maid Products Inc. of Fort
Worth. He is also director of undergraduate
programs in Tech's mathematics depart·
ment. He served as chairman of mathemat·
ics from 1973-78. Best Maid Products is a
closely held food manufacturing company
which specializes in pickles and dressings.
The J. 0 . and Mildred Dalton Endowed
Scholarship in Food Technology a t Tech
was named in memory of the founders of
Best Maid. Dalton and his wife, Nancy
Houston '59, live in Lubbock.
Jim J . Walsh of Houston is manager
60
of technical publications for memory
and micromodules systems with Texas In·
struments in Houston. He has been a techni·
cal writer for 21 years. He and his wife have
three sons.
Tony and Betsy Grimes Gustwick
62
are living in Baton Rouge, La., where
he is director of field activities for the Louisi·
ana State University Alumni Federation. She
is teaching vocational foods in special educa·
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tion in the East Baton Rouge Parish school
system. They have two children, Bob, 20, a
junior at Texas Tech, and Susan, 17. While
at Tech, he was active in Alpha Phi Omega
and Betsy was a member of Womens Ser·
vice Organization.
Joe Nickell has completed the doctor
63
of education degree from Texas A&M
and is teaching computer math at Deer Park
HighSchool.
Dr. Leslie M. Thompson and his wife,
Margaret Sue Coward, are Jiving in States·
boro, Ga. He is dean of the graduate school
and is full professor of English. She is assist·
ant to a vice president at Georgia Southern
College. They have two sons, Stephen, and
Michael.
Jeanne Bookout Marosis is a broker
with John Daugherty Realto rs in Houston.

at the university. He holds bachelor of arts
and master of arts degrees in theatre from
Tech. He and his wife, the former Claudia
Chesshir '63, live in San Marcos.
Winston Odom became the director of
student publications at Amarillo College in
August 1982 after teaching journalism and
photography and advising student publica·
tions at Amarillo's Tascosa High School for
14 years.
AIIene Morris Vaden, professor and
director of the graduate program in
67
the department of dietetics, restaurant and
institutional management at Kansas State
University, has been chosen speaker-elect of
the House of Delegates of the American Dietetic Association. She received her master's
degree from Tech. She and her husband,
Dr. Richard E. Vaden '60, make their
home in Manhattan, Kan.

Fredrick J . March, assistant profes66
sor of speech communication and
theatre arts at Southwest Texas State Uni-

Roger Carter has been promoted to
68lieutenant
colonel in the U.S. Air

versity, has been named director of theatre

Force at Hill AFB, Utah. He is flying the F-

Lerma uses know-how as assistant city manager
Kingsville's new assistant city manager has
only been on the job since June, but already
he has big plans.
Carlos E. Lerma '59 possesses an unusual
combination of abilities that he feels will be
useful in his position as city manager of public works.
He doubts he will have any trouble with
the technical side of public works because
he is a civil engineer by training.
And when it comes to dealing with person·
nel and equipment, he has been doing that
for 22 years in the U.S. Air Force.
Lerma was raised in Kingsville and let·
tered in football and basketball in high
school. He later attended Texas Tech,
where he majored in engineering and played
halfback in football.
He worked for the Texas Highway Department for a brief period before joining the Air
Force, serving as a pilot and air operations
officer during two tours of Southeast Asia.
Lerma flew 300 combat missions, 33 of
which were over North Vietnam. He also
served as a director of operations training
and as a political affairs officer for the Latin
American Policy Division.
"! was one of the few officers who could
speak Spanish,'' Lerma said. "So I was made
command project officer for the Inter-American Air Force Chiefs Conference."
Lerma also supervised squadron combat
and non-combat flying activities and was responsible for the combat readiness of 43 aircrews and 18 F4D aircraft and associated
equipment.
"I found this type of work the most challenging," he said. "But l never lost a person
or an airplane."
During his military career, Lerma attended the Air War College and the Armed
Forces Staff College. He also earned a mas-

ter's degree in public administration from Au·
burn University in Montgomery, Ala.
Lerma worked as a corporate pilot for
several years after his retirement and then
applied for the position of assistant city
manager.
"One of the areas that l will concentrate
on is making sure the taxpayers get their
money's worth," Lerma said. "And I want to
ensure that city employees are paid well."
He plans to spend as much time as possible outside of his office checking on the way
the work is going.
He now has 120 people under his supervision and "a lot to learn from them," he said.
"I'm listening to them and getting ideas from
them.
"The day you quit listening is the day you
quit learning." (By Mary Lee Grant Kingsville News)
'

16A with the 422nd Tactical Fighter Wing
and is living in Farmington, Utah.
Nelson D. Hogg has joined the First
69National
Bank at Lubbock as head of
the regional correspondent banking depart·
ment. He and his wife, Cheryl Hallmark
72, have two sons, Jon and Matt.
Kemp Kenyon is retail advertising man·
ager for the Amarillo Globe News. Kemp
and his wife, Deborah, have a daughter,
Erin, 5, and a son, Andrew, 2. They live in
Amarillo.
Dr. William E. Kurtin has been pro·
moted to full chemistry professor at Trinity
University in San Antonio. He joined the
Trinity faculty in 1970 and has been chair·
man of the chemistry department since
1981. He holds a Ph.D. degree in biochemis·
try from Texas Tech. He is a member of the
American Chemical Society, American So·
ciety for Photobiology and AAUP. He makes
his home in San Antonio.
Ro bin J. Green, attorney in Amarillo,
70
. has recently published a book titled,
"Divorce Without Defeat, a Survival Hand·
book." He was honored with a reception at
the Law School in O ctober.
Phil L. Adams is serving as district at·
71
torney in Gainesville, Texas.
Mary Thorington G uenant is a private
piano teacher in Lubbock. She received a
master's degree and doctorate at Texas
Tech and has taught piano at Austin College
and at Tunghai University in Taichung, Taiwan. Solo recitals have been held throughout the South and Southwest and Taiwan.
She makes her home in Lubbock.
EIIe n Roberts Field was married to
Philip Ebner in September. She is an
72
employee of Texas Commerce Bank, and
they live in Stafford.
Ke n Schneider of Houston has re-

73cently incorporated his freelance cop·
ywriting practice into Ken Schneider and Associates Inc. He now offers full agency
services, including media planning and buying in print and broadcast, with creative specialization in direct response.
Terry V. Stepp is in editorial production
for Country World, a community publication
in Sulpher Springs.
Rona ld Mark Wolfe married Brenda
Joyce Raney '76 in August. They live
74
in Lubbock, where he works for Lubbock
State School and she is employed by Pitney
Bowes Co.
Richard D. Young has been promoted to
vice president in correspondent banking at
Frost National Bank. He is living in San Antonio.
Sherrie Allen Curry is president of
the Houston alumnae chapter of
Sigma Kappa sorority. She is a physical education teacher for Katy School District,
where she resides.

75

Leanne Mayerle Harvey is a group
leader in the special problems laboratory of
Celanese Chemical Co. She and her hus·
band, Mike, have two children, and they live
in Corpus Christi.
Michae l Thaxton has been named to the
board of directors for Red River Savings. A
native of Floydada, he is owner of Guaranty
Capital Corp. in Dallas. He and his wife, Barbara, have a daughter, Anna, and live in Carrollton.
Truett Christian Boles married Jen76
nifer Lee S now '78 in August. Both
are doctoral candidates at Princeton University. They reside in Princeton, N.J.
Haro ld V. Schmucker is with the Ministry of Agriculture in Chama, Eastern Province Zambia, Southern Africa. He graduated from Tech with a degree in agricultural
engineering.

this position, he was news producer for
KDFW-TV in Dallas. Sam is living in Oklahoma City.
Janice Boyle is an account executive at
McCaffrey and McCall Inc. She resides in
New York.
Tom Carr is president-elect of the Fort
Worth/Tarrant County Young Lawyers Association. He is active in Law Post 200 for
high school students interested in the study
of law. In March, Carr coached the Law
Post Mock Trial team which won first place
in national competition.
Pete D' Acosta has opened an advertising
agency in Wichita Falls.
Mark Duran of Amarillo is working in
commercial sales for Southwestern Bell Telephone.

Robert N. Damron is owner of an ar7
7
chitectural and construction service.
His wife, Carolyn McCaine '73, is a financial planning officer for Texas Commerce
Bank. They have a daughter, Allison Clare,
born May 2, 1983. They make their home in
Austin.
Hector Galan is producer for WGBH-TV
in Boston. He resides in Summerville, Mass.
Cecilia Hufstedler Morgan has announced the formation of a partnership in
the Dallas firm of The Law Office of Chantilis and Morgan. She has been with the firm
as an associate since her graduation. She
lives in Dallas.
Jan Stockton Parker has been named a
staff member of McKelvy's Furniture home
planning department. She received a housing and interiors bachelor of science degree
and a master's degree from Tech. She and
her husband, Jim, and two children, Laura,
4, and Lindsay, 1, live in Lubbock.
Ira D. Perry is a reporter for The Houston Post. He resides in Houston.
Nancy Schram is fiscal affairs specialist
for the city of Richardson. She had worked
on the production crew at KCBD-TV in Lub·
bock. Nancy makes her home in Richardson.
Gary Whitehead is manager of Newman
Outdoor in San Angelo, and he is president
of the San Angelo Advertising Club.
Buddy Watkins is employed as a marketing representative for Stanley Tools. He lives
in Lubbock.

MOVING?
LET US KNOW AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE

To change or correct your addressor that of your son
or daughter who
should be receivIng this magazine
at another
address -please
fill out this form
and return it to:
RECORDS DEPT.
EX-STUDENTS ASSOC.
BOX 4009
LUBBOCK, TX 79409

Sam Armstrong is producing week-

78end newscasts and is writing during

the week for KDFW-TV in Dallas. He was
previously with KOCO in Oklahoma City.
He resides in Dallas.
Irene Ayoub has been appointed as a
buyer for Mervyn's south central territory.
She was formerly a buyer for Sanger Harris
in Dallas. She makes her home in Foster
City, Calif.
Sam Armstrong is special assistant to
the director, Oklahoma Department of Human Services. He also serves as Sen. Bellmoo's press secretary. Prior to accepting

Name__________________________
New address; _______________ _

City·------------------------State

Zip
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An Exclusive Offer

A Litnited Edition LeatherExecutive's Chair
Embossed WithTexas Tech's University Seal.
ere is an unusual
limited time offer,
enabling you to
purchase chairs featuring the official emblem of
Texas Tech, at hundreds of
dollars below the manufacturer's list price. These are
outstanding investment
quality items. Both of
these chairs
are available with the
finest Callier Keyworth fully adjustr
able mechanism and
Shepard caster qase for
only $749 each.

Tyler. All ch airs shipped in
Texas will be shipped freight
prepaid. Out of state orders
shipped freight collect.

H

Pictured is the Texas Tech
Seal magnificently embossed
in a ten inch circle on the
inside back of each chair. Our
three most popular colors are
oxblood , brown and
navy. For additional
color selection please
send $5.00 for complete swatches and an
8 x 10 color photograph.
This amount will be
deducted from your
chair purchase.

'Both chair styles are
also available with
the beautiful classic
Queen Anne leg
design for $699. Each

is sumptuously upholstered in~~~-;~~~jl~ijl~~;;~~f~
your choice of many different
colors of the finest leathers
a nd richly enhanced by
hand-driven nail-head trim.

These chairs may be seen in
Texas exclusively at South- ·
west Furniture, 1701 Calhoun,
Ft. Worth or Broadway Furniture, 210 South Broadway,

Please send
wing chairs
on swivel base at $749.00 each
(illustrated)
Please send
wing chairs
on Queen Anne legs at $699.00 each.
Please send _ _ open arm chairs
on swivel base at $749.00 each.

:;JO~

0
Po::
Please send _ _ open arm chairs lil:l
on Queen Anne base at $699.00 each c:l
Po::
(illustrated)
0
Add 5.5% for Texas sales tax; no tax
on out of state shipments.
Total amount enclosed _ _ __
by check or money order.

c

1983 Commercial Artists

Use of the Texas Tech
emblem has been officially
authorized. Other schools and
corporate emblems also
available.
Name: _ _

Z

This offer will be
limited to 500 chairs
only. Each chair
purchased will be
numbered 1 thru 500. This
series number will appear on
a brass plate attached to bottom of chair.

_ _ _ _ _ __

_ __ _ _ _ _

Adrure~=----------------------------City

State

Zip

Phone:

CONTRACT DIVISION
Southwest Furniture
1701 Calhoun Street
Ft. Worth, Texas
(817) 335·9474

Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Queen Anne
Leg Style

Campus Leather

It's a small world ..
Last fall the International Programs Office, with the aid of a
Student Affairs Program Grant
of $300, established an Overseas
Resource Center in West Hall.
Over 200 students visited the
center in its first semester of
operation from January to May
1983.
The ORC is now in the process
of working with the Development Office in creating a scholarships program for Texas Tech
students to study aboard. The
short-term goals are a $5,000
scholarship to provide five
$1,000 scholarships for study
during the summer semester of
1984, and a $10,000 scholarship
to privide two $5,000 scholarships for all and spring study
abroad in 1984-85. The students
would provide matching funds.
Tech alumni and friends who
have traveled, lived or are living
abroad and would like to serve
as resource persons for students
studying and traveling abroad,
mainly in Europe, Great Britain
and Australia, may do so by
contacting Carol Blain, Overseas Opportunities advisor, Box
4248, Texas Tech University,
Lubbock, TX 79409.
Those persons wishing to help
with the formation of the study
abroad scholarships may do so
by contacting the Development
Office at Tech, 806/ 742-2128.

Mark Haller is director of alumni affairs
for the Health Sciences Center at Texas
Tech. He formerly was assistant director of
Development at Tech.
Brian Hendon is working as a sales repre·
sentative for National Starch and Chemical
Corp. He is in the food products division
covering Texas and Oklahoma. He makes
his home in Plano.
William G . Mason of Dallas is assistant
district attorney, Dallas County District Attorney's office.
Arthur W. Norton is living in Fort
Worth. He and his wife, Jan, have one
daughter, Susan Leigh, born Feb. 21, 1983.
Charla Sailor is an account executive at
Winius-Brandon Advertising in Houston.
Jennifer Jane Smith is appearing in her
first Broadway role, "La Cage aux Folies,"
playing a character called Collette. She is living in New York.
Janet Spain of San Angelo is an interior
designer for General Telephone Co. of the
Southwest. She is responsible for intercompany space planning and interior design.
John Askins is sports information director at New Mexico Highlands Uni79
versity in Las Vegas. He recently left the
sales staff of an oilfield service company to
return to sports. As sports information direc·
tor, he is co-host of a weekly television football coach's show. He makes his home in
Las Vegas.
Mallory Guy Gamble is a theatre manager in Carrollton and is working on his
MBA at North Texas State University. His
home is in Carrollton.
J. Mike Caudle married Luanne Cox in
July. He is self-employed in Midland where
they reside. Brenda Formby is working for DGB&H
Unlimited Inc. She makes her home in Dallas.
Jana Garritson Fowler is a marketing
support manager with Electronic Banking
Systems, a subsidiary of DocuteVOlivetti in
Richardson. She formerly was employed as
a promotional and educational writer with
Speciality Advertising Association lnterna-

tional. She is also freelance writing in addi·
tion to her full-time position. She and her
husband, Phillip, reside in Richardson.
Russell Hughes is in Salzburg, Austria,
on a Rotary Foundation graduate scholar·
ship. His full year of study in piano perfor·
mance was preceded by a two-month period
of language training at the University of
Vienna. He was formerly coordinator of spe·
cial projects at the Lubbock Cultural Affairs
Council.
Craig Knight is on the executive opera·
tions engineering staff at Natural Gas Pipe·
line Co.'s corporate headquarters in Chi·
cago. He and his wife, Cindy, reside in
Downers Grove, Ill.
James Littleton is weather anchor on
the Daybreak show at WF AA·TV in Dallas.
He is also working on freelance productions
using narration and voice talent, script con·
suiting and producing for several Dallas area
clients.
Maury Montgomery is advertising direc·
tor for the Hereford Brand. He had pre·
viously been sports editor for the Brand. He
is living in Hereford.
*Carl Bradley Pate was married to Kathleen Willmann '77 Aug. 6. He is a senior
logging engineer for The Analysts/ Schlum·
berger Offshore in Corpus Christi, and she
is a school teacher in Corpus Christi where
they make their home.
*Suniti Gadgil Ponkshe has been pro·
moted to manager in the management information consulting practice of Arthur Andersen & Co. in Dallas/Fort Worth. She
received her master's degree from Tech.
She and her husband, Prabhu, live in Bed·
ford.
Larry Schrivener is a sales representa·
tive for James River Corp., a paper products
company. He formerly had worked for the
Monarch Paper Co. and KLLL radio in Lubbock. He and his wife, Karyn, reside in Austin.
Dr. Harold A. Simmons has been as·
signed to the Memphis, Tenn., area as a hos·
pital representative for Smith Kline &
French Laboratories, the pharmaceutical div·
ision of Smith Kline Beckman Corp. Before

MAKE PLANS NOW!
Texas Tech Reunions
1984-85
Class of ' 74
Class of '69
Class of '54
Class of '64
Class of '59
Class of '49
Class of ' 45
Class of ' 35

10-year reunion
15-year reunion
30-year reunion
20-year reunion
25-year reunion
35-year reunion
40-year reunion
50-year reunion

Nov. 3 (Texas game)
Nov. 3 (Texas game)
Nov. 3 (Texas game)
Sept. 29 (Baylor/ Homecoming)
Sept. 29 (Bay lor/ Homecoming)
Sept. 29 (Baylor/ Homecoming)
April 1985 (date to be announced)
May 1985 (date to be announced)
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joining the company, he was an instructor at
Jefferson State Junior College in Birmingham, Ala. He received his Ph.D. degree
in plant biochemistry from Tech. He lives
with his family in Bartlett, Tenn.
Tomi Roan is a special features writer for
the Dallas Times Herald and is living in Dallas.
Melissa Locke Roberts of Austin is an
information specialist at the Texas State Library. Her duties include all aspects of public information, editing a quarterly magazine
and directing all publications. She formerly
served as assistant editor of the Texas Bar
Journal for the State Bar of Texas.
Donna M. Wood has embarked on a
year-long cruise on a 42-foot sailboat. She departed Annapolis, Md., on Oct. 20 and will
arrive in San Diego around the same time
next year. Prior to her cruise she was working in Washington, D.C., for Advantage International, which does financial management for professional athletes.
Cowan was promoted to ac80Shelly
count executive with The Harris

Group and is living in Dallas.
Oran Farnall has been named advertising manager of the American Bowling Congress, headquartered in Milwaukee, Wis. He
will supervise all advertising and help coordinate ABC Grand Prix tournaments. This year's Grand Prix tourney will be held in Niagara Falls, N.Y. He had formerly worked at
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Phil Price Advertising in Lubbock.
Steve French was recently promoted to
vice president in charge of sales at R. L.
French Candy Co. in Dallas. He is living in
Dallas.
Debbie Smith Gillum is working for
Jane Schlansker Public Relations-Advertising firm in Fort Worth. She and her husband
live in Fort V.':rth.
Eddie Goldberg is an account executive
for KEGL-FM in Dallas, where he resides.
Linda Henderson of Dallas is an account
executive at DBG&H Unlimited Inc., a fullservice marketing, public relations and advertising firm. She is responsible for servicing
existing accounts in all areas of media, creative marketing, sales promotion, public relations, generating leads and new business.
Tere Holmes, formerly with K & H Productions, has joined The Dallas Group as
production manager. She is living in Dallas.
Bruce Jenkins of San Antonio is owner
and principal photographer of Photographie,
a freelance photography studio. He exhibits
his work at photography shows.
Pamela King is sales coordinator of the
Imprinted Sportswear Shows, which are
trade shows sponsored by Impressions magazine, a trade journal for the imprinted garment industry published by Gralla Publication in N.Y. Three national shows are held in
various large metro areas of the U.S. and
one international show is held in Europe.
She makes her home in Dallas.
Thomas Alan Montgomery married

Linda Ann Barr '82 in July. Both have their
undergraduate and master's degrees from
Texas Tech. They reside in Dallas.
Shauna Hill Peterson became editor of
Lubbock Methodist Hospital publications in
December 1982. She earned a master of education degree in journalism studies at University College, Cardiff, Wales, in Great Britain.
She was sponsored by the Rotary International Foundation on a journalism award.
She and her husband live in Lubbock.
Malcolm Bordelon has joined Cun81
ningham and Walsh Inc. as an account
executive. His responsibilities include working as account executive on The Dallas
Morning News and Lennox Industries Inc.
accounts. Prior to joining the company, he
was an account executive with Ogilvy and
Mather in Houston. He lives in Dallas.
David A. Bryan is serving as law clerk to
the Honorable Thomas M. Reavley, U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in Austin.
Leone Cecile Caron was married to Wil·
liam Mark Glass in August. She is employed
by the Health Sciences Center. They make
their home in Lubbock.
Nancy Elmore was married to Arthur
Clyde Hay in July. They live in Lubbock.
Charleen Flory is working in the market·
ing and promotion department at The Dallas
Morning News. She is living in Dallas.
Chester W. Grudzinski Jr. married
Laura Baird '82 on July 30. He is employed
with Wilson and Craig Law Firm and she
teaches special education in Grand Prairie.
They make their home in Fort Worth.
John Douglas Mangum married Susan
Elizabeth Louis on July 23. They live in Aus·
tin, where he is employed by Texas American Bank.
Pete McNabb is news director for Electronic News Network. He is living in Dallas.
Leslie L. Shelton of Chicago is an account executive with Bozell and Jacobs Inc.
Leslie's accounts include Wishbone salad
dressings, Butterfinger and Baby Ruth candy
brands.
W. Philip Smiley is an intern architect
with Hatfield Halcomb in Dallas.
Suzanne Swift is working for her mas·
ter's of international management degree at
the American Graduate School of lnterna·
tiona! Management in Phoenix. She had pre·
viously been a translator for Numatex, S.A.,
in Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico. She is living
in Phoenix.
Amy Margaret Vaughn was married to
James Ray Bell in July. They live in Lubbock.
Steven Warren Wilson married Kim·
berly Marie Chandler in August. He is employed by ITT Diversified Credit Corp. in
Dallas where they live.
Arra is disc jockey for
82Christopher
the S.D. Stampede nightclub in San
Antonio where he lives.
A'Lisa Rene' Boyce was married to Mi·
chael David Adams in July. They reside in El
Paso.
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Alan D. Brooks of El Paso is president of
Alan Brooks Agency and vice president of
Bruce Brooks Associates Financial Services.

Tracy Lynn Carter was married to
83
Robert Glenn McVay in August. They
make their home in Lubbock.

Delane Butler works in the graphic arts
department at KOKH-TV in Oklahoma City.
Bennett Seth Capps is a student at the
American Graduate School of International
Management in Glendale, Ariz.
David Clark is media planner for Ogilvy
and Mather Advertising in Houston.
William Cummings is a special representative for Mutual of Omaha Insurance Co. in
Dallas, where he lives.
Julie Day is teaching first grade at Northwood Elementary School in San Antonio.
Tammy Downey is working in advertising sales for the Garland Daily News and is
living in Garland.
Barbette Dunson was married to Daniel
A. Dunham. She is employed by Ector
County School District. They are living in
Odessa.
Mark V. Edmonson married Lee Ann
Strigeron May 14. They make their home in
Dallas, where he is a manager for Luby's Cafeteria.
Debbie Green of Lubbock is an administrative assistant in the public relations department of the Lubbock Chamber of Commerce.
Debra Suzan Hageman has been named
finance director for the Texas Foundation
For Conservative Government, a policy research and educational foundation in Dallas.
She resides in Dallas where she is active in
several professional and civic organizations.
Samuel Brook Haigis married Valerie
Sue Morrison in June. He is employed by
Kinney Shoe Store in Sherman, where they
make their home.
Debbie Herring is an engineer-geological
technician for Sabine Production Co. in Midland. She was promoted from engineering
secretary to her present position.
Terri Lynne Hopkins was married to
Daniel Bearden Welty in August. She works
for KIXZ/KMML in Amarillo where they live .

Cynthia Ann Edlin was married to David
Charles Ruen in September. They reside in
St. Paul, Minn.
Lerii Fitzhugh has moved to Abilene to
become assistant agent at the County Extension Service.
Jeanne M. Knapp has opened a public relations firm in Lubbock named The Knapp
Agency. She was formerly employed as a
freelance writer for The Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. She received her master's
degree in mass communications from Tech.
Joseph R. "Bob" Sowell, an art graduate

Gregory L. Jobe married Wanda Frost
in July. They make their home in Dallas.
Donald Deane Kelley married Janet
Ellen Spencer in August. They live in Lubbock where he is employed by Anthony's.
William Christopher Linkerhoger married Cynthia Leah Young in July, and they
are living in Dallas.
Eric Lunday married Kathy Shipman in
September. They make their home in Dallas
where he is an employee of Southwestern
Bell.
Julie Ann Mitschrich was married to William Michael Karnes Aug. 20, and they live
in Lubbock.
Janet Sue Ramsey was married to Edward A. Twining Ill in July. She is employed
by the Littlefield ISO, and they live in Lubbock.
Thomas Todd Thompson is working for
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith
Inc. as a commodity executive. He received
a bachelor of science degree in agricultural
economics from Tech. He makes his home
in Lubbock.

from Sugarland, has won two awards for design competitions. He won first place in the
Halo Contract Track Power Lighting Design
Competition and first place in the Dillar
Corp. Homapal National Laminate Design
Competition.
Belva Marsh was married to John Sheport in August. She is employed by the
YWCA, and they live in Lubbock.
Leah S. Parmer is a tax auditor in the
Lubbock office of Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts Bob Bullock.
Mark Alan Tilker is employed by NewTech Computer Systems Inc. of Shreveport,
La., as a computer programmer and systems analyst.
1'tl
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OBITUARIES
Anderson
Jeannie Lynn Anderson, 24, of Dallas and
formerly of Lubbock was killed Aug. 2 in Dal·
las when the car she was driving was struck
by a cement truck. She lived in Lubbock
most of her life and graduated from Tech
with a B.B.A. in 1980. While at Tech she was
president of the Kappa Alpha Theta social
sorority, president of the Arts & Sciences
Council, and a member of Mortar Board.
The family suggests memorials be made to
the Jeannie Lynn Anderson memorial Fund
at Southwest Lubbock National Bank. The
fund is set up to benefit Texas Tech.

Baillio
Loyce J. Baillio of Sherman died. He had
earned his physical education degree from
Texas Tech in 1942.

Brock
Gene Brock died July 16 of cancer in Sun

City, Ariz. He had earned a B.S. degree in
math from Tech, then an M.S, in engineer·
ing from Texas A&M, where he taught for
15 years. At the time of his retirement, how·
ever, Mr. Brock was chief of the data reduc·
tion and computation division at the John·
son Spacecraft Center in Houston. He was
married to the former Virginia Wood '33.

Bruce
Bethel Bruce, 75, of Lubbock died in Metho·
dist Hospital after a lengthy illness. She was
the founder and operator of Dotty Dan child·
ren's clothing manufacturing company. She
was an early Texas Tech graduate.

Campbell
William Spencer Campbell Jr., 68, of Spur
died in St. Mary's Hospital in Lubbock in
September. A Spur native, he was a 1936
graduate of Tech with a bachelor's degree in
business administration.

Gates
Dr. William Bryan Gates, 85, a former Eng·
Iish professor and dean of the Texas Tech
graduate school died in August at his home.
He and his wife, Dr. Eunice Joiner Gates,
were among the original staff members
chosen at Tech in 1925. A residence hall on
campus was named for him upon his retire·
men! in 1964. After his retirement from
Tech, Dr. & Mrs. Gates moved to San Anto·
nio, where he was living at the time of his
death.

Gibbs
Dr. Reagan Gibbs, director of student health
services from 1974 to 1983, died Aug. 6.

Jones
Ralph Jones died o n May 26. He was a pro·
fessor of political science at Tech from 1965
to 1976.

Mast

Davis
Charles Donald Davis of Fort Worth died of
cancer on May 21. He was a 1953 textile en·
gineering graduate of Tech.

John Glenn Mast of Irving died July 30 at lrv·
ing Community Hospital. He was a 1963
graduate of Tech with a degree in electrical
engineering. He had been a group engineer
with Bell Helicopter for the past 18 years.

Ross

Red Raider Giftware

Douglas W. Ross Jr., 72, of Lubbock died in
Morton Hospital in Dallas after a lengthy ill·
ness. He graduated from Tech in 1934 as a
civil engineer. He spent many years in South
America with the Texas Company, retiring
in 1961.

Samson
James G. "Bud" Samson, 66, of Lubbock
died in St. Mary's Hospital after an illness.
He was a contractor, owning and operating
Bud Samson Co. He graduated from Texas
Tech in 1938.

Thompson
Charles C. Thompson, 85, of Colorado City
died after a lengthy illness in Root Memorial
Hospital. He served as a Tech regent from
1937 to 1957 and was chairman of the board
for 15 years. He died Aug. 5.

Watson
Oliver Lee Watson, 65, of Kingsland died in
Seton Hospital in Austin after a long illness.
He was a native of Crosbyton and had at·
tended Tech.

Weber
Ultra Mug $2.75

Ultra T umbler $2.75

Apothecary Jar $7.00

10 oz. mug and 14 oz. tumbler are made of red space-age plastic with a
black DoubleT. Dishwasher safe. Apothecary jar holds 20 ozs. of
candy, nuts or whatever you want to put in it. Made of dimpled glass
with a wooden stopper, the jar is 5~" high. Use order form in Red
Raider Gift Shop ad, last page of this magazine.
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Donald Weber, 32, of Lubbock died in Meth·
odist Hospital after a brief illness. He was
manager of Dearborn Chemical Co. in Lub·
bock. He was a 1973 graduate o f Tech.

Whiting
Frank P. Whiting, 57, of Lubbock died in St.
Mary's Hospital after a sudden illness. He re·
ceived his bachelor's degree in 1950 and
later his master's degree in rehabilitation ,.oi
counseling at Tech.
LIJ

A Beautiful Gift Idea by ~~~1;~

IMPRESSIONS OF TECH

A signed and Numbered Limited Edition

INDIVIDUAL PRINTS AVAILABLE!
The Texas Tech Ex-Students Association offers four
outstanding watercolor reproductions of Texas Tech by
Clarence E. Kincaid, Horn Professor of M, Emeritus. The
prints can be purchased individually, or in groups.
The four prints have been limited to an edition of 1,000
each. An AFFIDAVIT OF LIMITED EDITION is provided to
certify the limit of the edition and that the prints are true
reproductions of the original watercolors by Clarence E.
Kincaid.
Each print is in full color on high quality acid-free
paper w ith an image size of 18" x 24". The prints are
encased in a handsome portfolio and will come
complete w ith the artisrs biography, the AFFIDAVIT OF
LIMITED EDITION, slip sheets. recommendations for
matting and framing, and a brass title/artist plate for
each print.
TECH TOWER

GOTECHI

CAROL Of LIGHTS
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Texas Tech Ex-Students Association
Box 4009 Lubbock, TX, 79409 (806) 742-3641
Please send me the following number of prlnt(s):
D TECH TOWER D CAROL OF LIGHTS
TOTAL NO. OF PRINTS
D GO TECH!
D TECH IMAGERY
Single print $125.00
Ally three prints $260.00
All four prints $300.00
Any two prints $200.00
Please add 5% sales tax if resident of Texas. The prints will be
packaged in flat containers with the Ex-Students Association
paying all mailing costs.
Name--------- -- -- - - -- -- - - - - -----------Address - -------------------------------City/State - -- - - - - - - - Z i p ---------------

TECH IMAGERY

"The Clarence Kincaid Po~olio of T~xa.s T~ch .~enes is a
magnificent portrayal of th1s great 1nst1tut1on.
Lauro F. Cavazos. President

Amount Enclosed S ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Enclose check made payable to: Texas Tech Specialties or
indicate credit card information below.
D Mastercard
Number ___ _ _ _ __
Expires
_______________
D Visa
Bank# (MC only) - - - -Signature -------------------------~-----
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EDITOR'S NOTEBOOK

He only hung the trees
Submitted by

Maria Garcia

F

~

or several Christmases now, when the city power company suspends seasonal decorati<:>ns from the light
poles on Broadway Avenue in downtown Lubbock, my children have pointed to them wtth the proud exclamation, "My Grandpa put those trees up there."
They start looking for those trees without fail every year when the first cold snap hits.
My father-in-law saw status in his work with the city and stayed with it the longest of any job he held. When heavy
snows downed power lines, the call to go out and help get them back up made him feel needed.
The Christmas decorations blinking red, yellow and green against the black, velvet nights were visible proof of the
value of his work.
He liked the outdoors and always brought a refreshing evergreen smell into his home with a real pine tree cut in
the New Mexico mountains, grimacing each year at our artificial one.
Those trees were the only kill he ever brought home from his hunt. He said he had sighted deer, but from too far
away to make the kill. I would tease him, saying I knew he had gotten within range, but was too soft a touch to pull
the trigger.
His laborer's wages were not enough to support many charities, but Grandpa had a reputation for being generous
to the neighborhood deadbeats. During the Christmas season especially, they would come to him with a sob story,
often a result of their own folly, but true, and Grandpa would be left without gas money to get to work.
Under a blizzard of words from his scolding wife, he would go about gathering soft drink bottles to sell fo r the deposit. When he figured he had enough for the price of a round trip to work, he would shuffle out the door without
saying a word in his own defense.
Grandpa was always quiet, afraid to say anything that might make him vulnerable. One evening meal he shared
with us though, made him more sober than usual. The children insisted on eating by candlelight and the glow from
the fireplace. It reminded him of days when electricity was not so common.
He related memories of a childhood spent fending for himself, eating by firelight in the countryside on the way
from one relative's house to another's in a distant town. His parents had passed away when he was three.
Grandpa died of a heart attack one December morning. The candles, pine smell and Christmas lights always bring
him back to us, though.
We know he did not hang the stars, the moon and the sky. Just the Christmas trees on Broadway downtoWn.
That was enough.
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SHOP
LONGSLEEVED T-SHIRT - 100%
cotton, white with black and red logo on
front, "Texas Tech" on each sleeve and
Raider Red on the back. Sizes: Adults-S,
M, L, XL. Children S (6-8), M (10-12), L
(14-16).
Cost: $10.95 adult,
$10.50 children

SWEATSH IRT-50% cotton/50%
Creslan, fleece-lined with velvet print
logo on front. Available in red, black and
white. Siij!s S, M, L, XL

TEXAS TECH TIE AND G ATSBY
HAT - Ti~ is black with a diagonal
pattern formed by the Double T in red.
15% silk and comes gift boxed. Gatsby
hat is white with red and black logo. The
golf-style cap is completely washable.
Cost: Tie $17.50; Hat $9.75

RED JERSEY-Deluxe, heavy-weight
jersey in red, 50% cotton/50% acrylic,
full-cut, 3/ 4 sleeves, yoke with doubleneedle stitching, black logo. Sizes S, M,

L, XL
Cost: $12.00

-------- --------------------- -- --&
Shipping/
Handling

Quantity

Co lor
Soze

Item

Unot
Proce

Total
Pr ice

To $1•.99-$2
$15-$29.99-$5
$50-$44.99-$4
$4~ &: up-$~

Merchandise
will not be
shipped unless
correct
handling rate
Is included.

CLASSIC SHIRT -60% cotton/40%
polyester, placket-front with 3 buttons.
Swiss 'e mbroidery logo over single
pocket. Available in red, black and white.
Sizes S, M, L, XL
Cost: $17.50

Make checks
payabl e to Texas
Tech Specialties.
or char ge to:
check
one 0
0

••

(Print)

Subtotal

Name

TX res. must
addS% tax

Stree•
City

Handling
State

7ip_

TOTAL
(Signature)
If shipment desired to other t han ab,_ove, please attach instructions
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Mastercard Interbank No.

Maol

p~yme n t

and order ro:

Texas T ech Specialt ies, Inc.
B ox 4009, Lubbock, TX 79409
Card Exp. Dater_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Texas Techsans arrive with style ...
. . . in the aerodynamic

11uick1legal!

The Buick Regal and the new Rega l T-Type offer advanced styling and solid Buick engineering.
It's a bold combination of beauty and brains, and its graceful aerodynamic form also serves a
functional purpose by reducing drag. Come see and test drive one soon, so you can arrive with
style . . . in the aerodynamic Buick Regal!

scogg1 ·Dickey

.-------BUICKGIVIC •
______ _ _ __ _1917 TEXAR . 747-3281 •

